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Abstract 
Today’s organizations are utilizing technologies for building effectiveness management 
and services due to struggles with the various challenges of the information and com-
munication technology age, such as integration, interoperability, agility, and change. 
Many view the enterprise architecture (EA) approach as a promising solution for coping 
with those challenges. Organizations also see the benefits of EA in dealing with other 
challenges, such as effective strategic planning, improved decision-making, and better 
business and information technology alignment. These benefits have led to an in-
creased number of organizations adopting EA around the world, and some countries 
even have a law on EA, such as Finland and the US. 
Despite those EA benefits, EA practices pose a wide range of problems, from social to 
business to technological. Moreover, organizations that adopt EA struggle with limited 
signs of success, extremely slow utilization, and ineffective institutionalization. Although 
there are various studies on the matter, they tend to focus their efforts on working with 
the framework and its related issues, such as EA’s layers, methodologies, and tools. As 
a result, a comprehensive study about how EA gets adopted into organizations seems 
overlooked. The few exceptions, however, focus more on the outcomes rather than on 
insights into EA adoption, such as issues related to the root causes of problems, strate-
gies for effective EA adoption, and the institutionalization process.  
Examining those issues would strengthen the theoretical foundation of EA adoption. It 
also could help practitioners improve the effectiveness of their EA adoption, as EA itself 
offers no value if it is not used in practice. Therefore, this research focuses on under-
standing insights into how EA gets adopted into organizations with dual studies. First is 
a study on the root causes of the problems and strategies for the effective adoption of 
EA in organizations. Second is a study on institutionalization processes when organiza-
tions adopt EA. 
The findings indicate several issues in EA adoption and institutionalization. First, there 
are several root causes from organizations, project teams, users, and EA itself. Second, 
there are various strategies and characteristics for effective adoption of EA practices. 
Third, different institutional pressures influence the institutionalization process in different 
phases. That process is influenced by differing institutional logic, and the perceptions 
and assumptions of senior managers about EA play important roles in EA adoption. 
The dissertation contributes to the literature by explaining what happens when organiza-
tions adopt EA. That is, it helps understand the problems, the institutional pressures in 
  
different phases of EA adoption, and the strategies for overcoming these challenges 
when organizations adopt EA. It also provides insights into the institutionalization pro-
cess, when EA functionalities and features become the norms in practice. In addition, 
the research has implications for practice by providing several root causes of the prob-
lems and the different institutional features related to the stakeholders involved in the 
different phases of EA adoption. Furthermore, the study provides various legitimacy 
strategies that practitioners need to consider when they adopt EA. Even though there 
are similar strategies in organizations, they appear differently in practice. Finally, the 
study also identifies the importance of cognitive-cultural legitimacy for EA initiatives, 
meaning that EA practices depend on the stakeholders’ backgrounds, cultures, and char-
acteristics.  
This dissertation is article-based and contains six peer-reviewed articles. The interpretive 
case study approach is used, and the empirical part of the study is based on four case 
studies at local government and ministerial levels within a country. 
Keywords: enterprise architecture, enterprise architecture adoption, institutional theory, 
institutionalization, legitimacy strategy 
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 1 Introduction 
Today’s organizations are utilizing technologies for building effectiveness management 
and services due to struggles with the various challenges of the information and com-
munication technology (ICT) age, such as high-demand customers, integration, interop-
erability, agility, and change (Banaeianjahromi & Smolander, 2016; Kim, Kwon, Kim, et 
al., 2006). Many view the enterprise architecture (EA) approach as a promising solution 
for coping with those challenges (Bradley, Pratt, Byrd, Outlay, & Wynn, 2012; Luftman & 
Ben-Zvi, 2011; Luftman, Zadeh, Derksen, et al., 2012).  
Organizations also see the benefits of EA in dealing with other challenges, such as ef-
fective strategic planning, improving decision making, and better business and infor-
mation technology (IT) alignment (Bradley et al., 2012; Gregor, Hart, & Martin, 2007; 
Ross, Weill, & Robertson, 2006; Simon, Fischbach, & Schoder, 2014; Torre & Zee, 2017). 
These benefits have led to an increased number of organizations adopting EA around 
the world (Liimatainen, Hoffmann, & Heikkilä, 2007; Luftman et al., 2012; Rai, Venkatesh, 
Lewisenkatesh, & Bala, 2010). Therefore, EA has gained attention and become a key 
information technology and management issue (Luftman & Ben-Zvi, 2011; Luftman et al., 
2012). 
Despite the EA benefits indicated in the literature, EA practices pose a wide range of 
problems, from social to business to technological (Dwivedi, Wastell, Laumer, et al., 2014; 
Kim & Everest, 1994; Lucke, Krell, & Lechner, 2010; Zink, 2009). Moreover, organiza-
tions that adopt EA struggle with limited signs of success (Hope, Chew, & Sharma, 2017; 
Rai et al., 2010), extremely slow utilization (Lemmetti & Pekkola, 2014), and ineffective 
adoption (Alwadain, Fielt, Korthaus, & Rosemann, 2015; Bloomberg, 2014; Bui, 2015). 
One of the reasons for these struggles is that when EA is adopted into organizations, it 
may introduce holistic changes in management ranging from business to technology 
(Ross & Quaadgras, 2012; Ross et al., 2006). Thus, it influences economics, environ-
mental uncertainties, complexities, and even politics in the organizations. This affects 
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every stakeholder involved in EA endeavors in the organizations (Dietz, 2008; 
Hoogervorst, 2009).  
EA adoption can be understood as how organizations actually use or adopt EA, or how
EA works in organizations (Dang & Pekkola, 2017c). In addition, when EA is adopted
into organizations, EA programs, schemes, or projects develop and operationalize EA
features and functionalities to real-life practices. The process of bringing EA features and
functionalities to real-life practices is called the EA adoption process. Although there are
different terms and taxonomy for the EA adoption process (Armour & Kaisler, 2001; Ar-
mour, Kaisler, & Liu, 1999; Banaeianjahromi & Smolander, 2017; Seppänen, 2014), this
research views this process as comprising three phases, including the initiation, devel-
opment, and implementation phases. The research also considers the institutionaliza-
tion process as “the process whereby social activity becomes institutionalized and even-
tually is more or less taken for granted” (Nielsen, Mathiassen, & Newell, 2014, p. 167). 
In other words, the institutionalization process in the context of EA adoption is the 
process by which EA becomes a practice in organizations (Iyamu, 2009; Weiss, 
Aier, & Winter, 2013).
Although there are various studies on EA adoption, they tend to focus their efforts on 
working with the framework and its related issues, such as EA layers, methodologies, 
and tools (Banaeianjahromi & Smolander, 2016; Kotusev, 2017; Simon, Fischbach, & 
Schoder, 2013). As a result, a comprehensive study about how EA is adopted into or-
ganizations seems overlooked. The few exceptions, however, focus more on the out-
comes (e.g., problems, EA framework itself) rather than on the insights of EA adoption 
(Bloomberg, 2014; Seppänen, 2014), such as the root causes of problems, strategies for 
effective EA adoption, and the institutionalization process (e.g., its stages, factors influ-
encing the process, and the impact on organizations when they adopt EA).  
This can be explained by the fact that EA adoption is “knowledge intensive and, thus, 
more susceptible to knowledge barriers” (Bui, 2017, p. 6). Moreover, EA is about theo-
retical principles and abstract concepts, and it constitutes very few technical and material 
items. This leads to its adopters having to involve their own interpretations, which re-
quires knowledge in many disciplines and time to accumulate the basic know-how for 
carrying out the adoption (Bui, 2017). Another reason is that the EA adoption process 
can unfold over years (Bui, 2017; Ross et al., 2006), which can obstruct the researchers 
involved. 
Consequently, those challenges underscore the need to understand EA adoption in 
depth. This includes the root causes of the problems in EA adoption, strategies for the 
effective adoption of EA in organizations (e.g., how EA practices are legitimized, how to 
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handle problems, the characteristics of different phases), and the institutionalization pro-
cess in EA adoption, that is, the factors that influence the EA adoption process 
(Seppänen, 2014), the stages of institutionalization (Chung, Song, Song, & Subramanian, 
2009; Weiss et al., 2013), and how EA enables organizational changes or reforms 
(Hoogervorst, 2004; Huysmans & Verelst, 2013; Ross, 2009).  
Understanding insights into these issues is important and necessary in EA adoption. First, 
several problems in EA adoption have been identified in recent studies. For example, 
insufficient resources (Hauder, Roth, Schulz, & Matthes, 2013; Isomäki & Liimatainen, 
2008; Kaisler, Armour, & Valivullah, 2005; Seppanen, Heikkila, & Liimatainen, 2009), 
misconceptions about EA, wide ranges of scopes and frameworks, difficulties in stand-
ards and modeling (Bellman & Rausch, 2004; Lemmetti & Pekkola, 2012; Roth, Hauder, 
Farwick, Breu, & Matthes, 2013; Zink, 2009), lack of EA skills, commitment, and com-
munication in EA teams (Bernard, 2012; Hjort-Madsen & Pries-Heje, 2009), and struc-
tures, culture, and politics in organizations (Armour & Kaisler, 2001; Sumner, 2000; Tar-
abanis, 2001). Although these problems are important, the answer to the remaining 
question about possible root causes of the problems in EA adoption is not clear.  
Second, the importance of strategies in seeking support from stakeholders (e.g., com-
mitments, acceptance, and use) for new information systems (IS) (e.g., practices, pro-
cedures, or project activities) has been recognized in the literature (Deephouse, Bundy, 
Tost, & Suchman, 2017; Flynn & Du, 2012; Suchman, 1995), and seeking stakeholders’ 
support is one of the major challenges in achieving a successful IS adoption (Brown, 
Massey, Montoya-Weiss, & Burkman, 2002; Flynn & Du, 2012). This is because failing 
to gain their support could lead to project failure. Moreover, while seeking support is a 
challenge in situations where using or taking part in new information systems is man-
dated (Brown et al., 2002; Jasperson, Carte, Saunders, et al., 2002; Myers & Young, 
1997), it is even more difficult when it is not mandated (Flynn & Du, 2012). For that 
reason, seeking support from the affected stakeholders in following the new practices, 
procedures, or project activities or to legitimate EA activities would improve the effective-
ness of EA adoption, especially from those in individual, group, and organizational units 
(Weiss et al., 2013). This raises the questions of how to gain this support from stake-
holders and which legitimacy strategies can be considered appropriate in EA adoption. 
Therefore, this research examines different strategies that would be useful for different 
stakeholders involved in or affected by the process of EA adoption in organizations. 
Moreover, different phases of EA adoption have different project activities and stake-
holders that bring EA features and functionalities into practice. The interactions between 
stakeholders, organizations, and project activities within certain environments, settings, 
cultures, and backgrounds may help to identify the characteristics of each phase in EA 
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adoption. In this dissertation, I use an institutional analysis lens to examine the critical 
issues associated with the situation. 
Third, the institutionalization process helps in understanding the insights into the cultures, 
traditions, history, and the like in organizational environments (Eisenhardt, 1988; Zucker, 
1977). However, there is a lack of research on the institutionalization of EA in organiza-
tions (Weiss et al., 2013). There are a few examples of research that does consider the 
institutionalization of EA include a study on problems of the institutionalization of EA, that 
is, organizational structure, economic investment, administrative process, organizational 
politics, technical capability, and the business’s interest in and understanding of EA 
(Iyamu, 2009). Others studied the factors that influence the effectiveness of institutional-
ization, including social legitimacy, efficiency, organization grounding, trust, governance, 
goal alignment, and enforcement (Aier & Weiss, 2012a; Weiss et al., 2013). Similarly, 
certain institutional factors influence EA adoption, such as organizational structures 
(Hjort-Madsen & Pries-Heje, 2009; Janssen & Hjort-Madsen, 2007), government pres-
sures, and political motives (Hjort-Madsen, 2006, 2007).  
In addition, one of the main reasons that organizations decide to adopt EA is that they 
believe that EA can assist them in changing in a positive way (Banaeianjahromi & Smo-
lander, 2017; Hjort-Madsen & Pries-Heje, 2009; Huysmans & Verelst, 2013; Syynimaa, 
2015). For example, EA adoption could allow organizations to innovate and change (Ar-
mour & Kaisler, 2001; Banaeianjahromi & Smolander, 2017; Hjort-Madsen & Pries-Heje, 
2009; Rouhani, Mahrin, Nikpay, & Rouhani, 2014; Valtonen, Korhonen, Rekonen, & 
Leppänen, 2010). In other words, changes may occur when EA is introduced to organi-
zations. However, the relation between EA adoption and organizational changes is not 
clear (Rouhani et al., 2014; Seppänen, 2014).  
In contrast, several studies focus on the contexts, outcomes at different levels, and dif-
ferent areas of changes in the IS field (Forman, King, & Lyytinen, 2014; Kuipers, Kickert, 
Tummers, et al., 2014; Orlikowski & Yates, 2006; Volkoff, Strong, & Elmes, 2007), for 
example, the impact of information systems on the changing nature of work (Aanestad, 
Jolliffe, Mukherjee, & Sahay, 2014; Leonardi, 2014), the relation between IS and inno-
vation (Mani, Srikanth, & Bharadwaj, 2014), the drive of IS change in organizations 
(Nordheim & Päivärinta, 2006; Rukanova, Stijn, Henriksen, Baida, & Tan, 2009), and 
many others (Volkoff & Strong, 2013; Volkoff et al., 2007). Those studies focused on the 
motor of change (e.g., life cycle, teleology, dialectic, and evolution) (Van de Ven & Poole, 
1995). In other words, they aimed at explaining the process of change in organizations. 
This research seeks to understand the institutionalization process, including how stake-
holders are involved in the EA adoption process, how each stage of the process occurs, 
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and how it impacts the organizations when they adopt EA. In other words, this study 
seeks to complement and extend the existing works by focusing on this relation and the 
process-oriented perspective to understand both business- and IT-centric EA adoption 
on the individual, project, and organizational levels. The institutional analysis is used, as 
it allows a close examination of the processes, behavior, and activities that may help to 
better understand the multi-layers, from the external (e.g., fields, sectors, and societies) 
to the internal levels (e.g., individuals, groups) of phenomena in certain environments 
and their management (Kuipers et al., 2014). It also helps to understand in depth the 
roles, activities, and behaviors of stakeholders involved in the process (Kuipers et al., 
2014).  
As seen from those studies, beyond the lack of research on those issues mentioned, it 
seems that prior research has hardly shed light on the generative process from the de-
cision to adopt EA to its full institutionalization. The main questions that have been dis-
cussed, if answered, would be grounding theories on EA adoption and strengthening the 
theoretical foundation on EA adoption, as is addressed in the literature (Seppänen, 2014; 
Simon et al., 2013). It would be considered as a first step toward theorizing the EA adop-
tion process in organizations. Moreover, it is noteworthy that EA itself offers no value if 
it is not used in practice (Foorthuis, Steenbergen, Brinkkemper, & Bruls, 2016; Wagter, 
Berg, Luijpers, & Steenbergen, 2005). Therefore, understanding EA in practice is also 
worth studying (Boh & Yellin, 2006; Foorthuis et al., 2016; Tamm, Seddon, Shanks, & 
Reynolds, 2011). 
As a result, this research answers this need and studies EA adoption, including the root 
causes of the problems, the strategies for the effective adoption of EA, and the institu-
tionalization process of EA. The goal of this thesis is to add to the existing literature by 
investigating EA adoption from a process-oriented perspective to understand what hap-
pens when EA is adopted into organizations. Therefore, the initial research question of 
the dissertation is: 
How does enterprise architecture get adopted into organizations? 
The starting point is to look at the stakeholders’ activities and behaviors who take part 
directly or indirectly in the EA project activities throughout the process and analyze dif-
ferent factors, activities, and relations that emerge among different stakeholders and in-
stitutions.  
Therefore, it is appropriate to use the institutional approach as a lens to study the issue, 
as this approach examines “the processes and mechanisms by which structures, sche-
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mas, rules, and routines become established as authoritative guidelines for social be-
havior,” (Scott, 2005, p. 408). Moreover, the institutional approach helps to gain signifi-
cant insights into environments and organizational structures and activities (Teo, Wei, & 
Benbasat, 2003) and understand how different institutions influence each other, either 
within or across organizations (Orlikowski & Barley, 2001), when they adopt EA. Further-
more, this also offers a lens for analyzing individual levels within and between institutions 
(Friedland & Alford, 1991) and helps us to understand the social perspectives of stake-
holders and, consequently, understand their actions (Cloutier & Langley, 2013).  
In addition, an interpretive approach was chosen for this research (c.f., Walsham, 1995; 
Stake, 2005). This approach is suitable for this study because interpretive research helps 
to understand a phenomenon that cannot be studied outside of its context and where 
“the boundaries of the phenomenon are not clearly evident at the outset of the research” 
(Benbasat et al., 1987, p. 370). Moreover, the empirical part of this study is based on a 
multiple case study. Multiple cases may help to better investigate the phenomena, pop-
ulation, or general conditions of EA adoption. As Stake stated,  
Individual cases in the collection [of cases] may or may not be known in 
advance to manifest some common characteristic. They may be similar 
or dissimilar, redundancy and variety each important. They are chosen 
because it is believed that understanding them will lead to better under-
standing, perhaps better theorizing, about a still larger collection of cases. 
Stake (2005, p. 446) 
The dissertation is article-based and contains six peer-reviewed articles. The following 
section is chapter two, which presents the background and related research, including 
EA, EA adoption, institutional theory, and the relation between institutional theory and 
EA. Next, chapter three presents the research approach, aiming at showing the research 
questions, methods, and process. The research highlights section is presented in chap-
ter four with a summary of the six peer-reviewed articles. Chapter five illustrates the 
discussions related to the findings and their relations to the research questions. Finally, 
chapter six presents the conclusion with a focus on implications, limitations, and future 
research.  
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2 Background and related research 
2.1 Enterprise Architecture  
2.1.1 Definitions and concepts 
Enterprise architecture (EA) has been used in both the private and public sectors over 
the past three decades for various purposes (Bui, 2015; Gregor et al., 2007). Those 
range from business to technology in organizations (Bui, 2017; Winter, Buckl, Matthes, 
& Schweda, 2010). For example, it has been used in organizations as an approach for 
strategic management (Ross et al., 2006; Simon et al., 2014), decision making (Torre & 
Zee, 2017), IT–business alignment (Bradley et al., 2012; Gregor et al., 2007; Winter et 
al., 2010) and IT consolidation (Hjort-Madsen, 2007; Magoulas, Hadzic, Saarikko, & 
Pessi, 2012).  
Therefore, it has several definitions, depending on views and purposes (Rahimi, Gøtze, 
& Møller, 2017). For example, in the US government’s view, EA focuses more on strate-
gic planning as “a strategic information asset base, which defines the mission; the infor-
mation necessary to perform the mission, the technologies necessary to perform the 
mission, and the transitional processes for implementing new technologies in response 
to changing mission needs; and includes a baseline architecture, a target architecture, 
and a sequencing plan” (US OMB, 2012, p. 45), while in  Tamm and colleagues’ (2011) 
view, EA focuses more on business and IT system alignment, as “EA is the definition 
and representation of a high level view of an enterprise’s business processes and IT 
systems, their interrelationships, and the extent to which these processes and systems 
are shared by different parts of the enterprise” (Tamm et al., 2011, p. 142). 
For the purpose of this dissertation, in order to stay neutral, the dissertation uses a defi-
nition: EA is “a term that practitioners and researchers have applied to a range of tech-
nical and managerial ‘best practices’ to logically organize IT infrastructure and business 
process capabilities” (Bui, 2017, p. 124). In this definition, EA ranges from technical per-
spectives (e.g., setting IT standards, choosing applications, and defining software pro-
cedures) to managerial perspectives (e.g., aligning business and IT strategies, procure-
ments, strategic planning). This definition views EA as a neutral and generic approach 
that constitutes organizing logic between business processes and IT infrastructure, stra-
tegic planning, and aligning business and IT systems (Bradley et al., 2012; Ross et al., 
2006; Tamm et al., 2011). 
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Moreover, EA is adopted into organizations through EA programs, schemes, or projects 
that develop and operationalize EA features and functionalities into real-life practices. In 
particular, the organizations in this study adopted EA through EA projects. Therefore, in 
order to understand EA adoption, this dissertation seeks to understand EA project pro-
cesses from the decision to adopt EA to its full institutionalization, as well as the stake-
holders involved or influenced by this process. It is noteworthy that the literature also 
uses the term enterprise architecture management (EAM) to describe “the management 
activities conducted in an organization to install, maintain and purposefully develop an 
organization’s EA” (Lange, Mendling, & Recker, 2015, p. 1). However, similar to the term 
EA, the meaning of EAM is ambiguous, and there is no common understanding in the 
literature (Rahimi et al., 2017). Another example indicates that EAM is “a management 
approach that helps organizations plan, develop, and control their enterprise architecture 
in a coordinated and purposeful manner by providing a holistic understanding of the EA 
… and ensuring that the organization adheres to EA principles” (Rahimi et al., 2017, p. 
125). Therefore, as shown from the two examples of EAM definitions, the term EA project 
and its activities can be understood to be a part of EAM.  
EA stakeholders are defined as persons producing, using, or facilitating EA artifacts 
(Niemi, 2007); therefore, they range from users to project members to managers (Boh & 
Yellin, 2006). EA artifacts can be understood as models, principles, strategies, enterprise 
architecture layers (e.g., business architecture, data architecture, and technology archi-
tecture), and many other things (Boh & Yellin, 2006; Lange, Mendling, & Recker, 2012; 
Winter & Fischer, 2006).  
2.1.2 Enterprise architecture and information systems 
Although there is no precise definition of EA’s boundaries due to its conceptual character 
(Simon et al., 2013), it seems that EA discipline and IS discipline share various similari-
ties. For example, the ideas and concepts of EA are based on the ideas and concepts 
developed in the IS discipline (Sowa & Zachman, 1992; Zachman, 1987). EA frameworks 
are also based on several concepts and ideas from IS discipline, such as systems and 
technology architecture modeling, portfolio analysis, and architecture evaluation (Ber-
nard, 2012).  
EA’s scope can also be viewed as ranging from technology (Bernard, 2012; Burnes, 
2004; Spewak & Hill, 1993) to business processes (Gregor et al., 2007; Ross et al., 
2006). In that sense, it seems that the EA discipline has an extensive scope that covers 
many perspectives, such as processes, business, technology, and points of view (Ber-
nard, 2012; Luftman et al., 2012). For example, IS could be viewed as a part of EA 
(Kasemsap, 2015), or EA could provide the context for IS, such as enterprise information 
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systems (EIS), and influence or prescribe EIS adoption (Lapalme, 2012; Lapalme, Ger-
ber, Merwe et al., 2016).  
However, EA can also be viewed as an IS practice, as its covers both business and 
technology perspectives (Luftman et al., 2012; Simon et al., 2013; Tamm et al., 2011). 
In fact, there are several discussions about the relations between EA and IS practices 
(Kotusev, 2017), for example, the relations between EA and business process manage-
ment (BPM) (Dumas, Mendling, Rosa, & Reijers, 2013; Jensen, 2011; Rosing, Hove, 
Rao, & Preston, 2011), EA and cloud computing (Ebneter, Grivas, Kumar, & Wache, 
2010; Farwick, Agreiter, Breu et al., 2010; Mahmood, 2011), EA and service, and IT 
infrastructure (Luftman et al., 2012; Randone, 2012; Vicente, Gama, & Silva, 2013). 
For that reason, this study’s view is that EA stands on the principles and concepts of the 
IS discipline. However, whether EA is embedded in IS discipline or EA is a discipline of 
its own, the findings of this dissertation will contribute to the EA as well as the IS disci-
plines. 
2.2 Institutional theory 
2.2.1 The concept of institution and institutional pressures 
Different stakeholders will take part in and be affected by the project activities when EA 
is introduced into an organization. As a result, different relations, settings, environments, 
cultures, and routines will establish and help generate behaviors and activities among 
stakeholders and institutions during the process of adoption. Therefore, in order to fully 
understand EA adoption and its processes, the research needs to focus on stakeholders’ 
behaviors and activities. One of the approaches that helps to understand those issues is 
the institutional approach. This is because institutional approach allows the examination 
of the “processes and mechanisms by which structures, schemas, rules, and routines 
become established as authoritative guidelines for social behavior” (Scott, 2005, p. 408). 
This approach also offers a lens for analyzing insights into environments and organiza-
tional structures and activities (Teo et al., 2003). It also allows an understanding how 
different institutions influence each other in organizations (Orlikowski & Barley, 2001), in 
different levels ranging from individual to societal (Friedland & Alford, 1991), and different 
social perspectives of stakeholders of their actions (Cloutier & Langley, 2013). 
Institutional theory has been used by IS scholars to study several aspects in information 
systems, such as adoption, innovation, and development (Mignerat & Rivard, 2009). This 
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is because it helps us understand “how institutions influence the design, use, and con-
sequences of technologies, either within or across organizations” (Orlikowski & Barley, 
2001, p. 153) and provides “frameworks for judging which behavior, organizing, discur-
sive, and interaction patterns are appropriate” (Nielsen et al., 2014, p. 167).  
(New) institutional theory has started emerging since 1977 (Meyer & Rowan, 1977; 
Zucker, 1977). Institution refers to an established social order (Deephouse et al., 2017; 
Meyer & Rowan, 1977). It is defined as “a set of norms, rules, and values operating in a 
given environment that help generate a regularity of behavior among actors affected by 
that environment” (Mahalingam & Levitt, 2007, p. 523). Those rules, norms, and values 
drive social activities that actors (e.g., individuals, groups, fields, organizations, and so-
cietal) are involved in (Mahalingam & Levitt, 2007). Actors tend to adopt procedures and 
structures that are valued by them in order to secure the resources and achieve the 
legitimacy that are vital for them to survive (Ribeiro & Scapens, 2006; Scott, 2005). The 
search for legitimacy and resources leads to a diffusion of procedures and structures in 
similar settings, such as fields, societies, and environments (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983; 
Scott, 1995). The traffic rules introduced by governments that people drive on the right 
side in some countries but the left side in others are one example of this (Mahalingam & 
Levitt, 2007). This indicates that rules influence the regularity of behaviors among actors 
that are involved in certain environments. This also indicates that EA adoption would 
present certain types of behaviors under rules, norms, and values, which this dissertation 
used to analyze the data. 
There are three main institutional pressures: rules or regulative pressure, norms or nor-
mative pressures, and values or cognitive-cultural pressures (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983; 
Mignerat & Rivard, 2009; Scott, 1995). Those pressures lead to organizational forms, 
procedures, and activities becoming more similar to others in similar settings (DiMaggio 
& Powell, 1983; Scott, 1995). In particular, rules, both in formal and informal forms, in-
clude policies and legal environments that explain how institutions constrain and regulate 
stakeholder activities and behaviors (Mignerat & Rivard, 2009), as in the case of local 
governments (e.g., provinces, autonomies, state agencies levels) ruled by central gov-
ernment (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983; Palthe, 2014). Norms refer to how an organization’s 
approach to professionalization—for example, educational background or mimetic be-
haviors—informs its members’ activities (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983). Values refers to the 
institutional culture (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983); organizations and groups tend to con-
form to pressures to achieve legitimacy and to secure resources that are important for 
their survival (Ribeiro & Scapens, 2006; Scott, 2005). As a result, this helps to explain 
why organizations appear isomorphic with other institutionalized organizations in their 
similar settings during the institutionalization process (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983).  
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Therefore, scholars have used the institutional approach to study how actors strategically 
respond to institutional pressures and processes (Oliver, 1991). In this sense, this re-
search examines how different stakeholders, who are directly or indirectly involved in EA 
adoption processes, strategically respond to different pressures (rules, norms, and val-
ues) when organizations adopt EA. 
2.2.2 Institutionalization 
The IS literature that has used institutional theory as a lens for its studies can be classi-
fied in various streams (Nielsen et al., 2014): studies on how organizational decisions 
are affected by institutions when they adopt IS (e.g., Jepperson, 1991; Teo et al., 2003), 
institutionalization processes (e.g., Baptista, Newella, & Curriea, 2010; Lyytinen, New-
man, & Al-Muharfi, 2009; Mignerat & Rivard, 2009), how institutions and IS interact (e.g., 
Cho & Mathiassen, 2007; Soh & Sia, 2004), and discourse in institutionalization pro-
cesses (e.g., Kaganer, Pawlowski, & Wiley-Patton, 2010; Swanson & Ramiller, 1997).  
Institutionalization refers to “the process whereby social activity becomes institutional-
ized and eventually is more or less taken for granted” (Nielsen et al., 2014, p. 167). The 
process of institutionalization can happen as “institutions emerge, diffuse, change, die, 
and are replaced by new institutions” (Haunschild & Chandler, 2008, p. 630). In other 
words, it is “organizational action” that “reflects a pattern of doing things that evolves 
over time and becomes legitimated within an organization and an environment” (Eisen-
hardt, 1988, p. 492). Therefore, institutionalization can be used to explain how the cul-
tures, traditions, histories, and the like within organizational environments can influence 
how EA is adopted in certain ways (Eisenhardt, 1988; Zucker, 1977). Consequently, this 
dissertation uses this approach to understand the institutionalization processes of organ-
izations adopting EA.  
Moreover, the majority of IS literature focuses on the institutional effects, while few study 
the institutionalization process (Mignerat & Rivard, 2009), especially at the micro level 
(e.g., individuals, groups, departments, and the process)  (Mignerat & Rivard, 2009; 
Weiss et al., 2013). In a similar vein, some studies focused on the institutionalization of 
organizations when they adopt EA (c.f., Iyamu, 2009, 2011; Aier & Weiss, 2012a, 2012b; 
Weiss et al., 2013). Those studies focused on barriers to institutionalization (Iyamu, 2009, 
2011) or success factors in EA adoption (Aier & Weiss, 2012a, 2012b). Despite these 
studies’ efforts, the existing literature on EA adoption processes remains incomplete and 
fragmented. This study seeks to complement and extend the existing works. 
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It is noteworthy that the EA literature uses different terms to indicate similar concepts 
relating to the term institutionalization. For example, Iyamu (2009) used institutionaliza-
tion of enterprise architecture to mean “the process where a practice is assimilated into 
the norm” (ibid., p. 221), while Weiss and colleagues (2013) used institutionalization of 
enterprise architecture management to mean “the process of establishing a practice as 
a norm thus giving it a ‘rule like status in social thought and action’” (ibid., p. 2). Moreover, 
the literature also seems to use the terms institutionalization and institutionalization pro-
cess interchangeably (c.f., Greenwood, Suddaby, & Hinings, 2002; Mignerat & Rivard, 
2009; Tolbert & Zucker, 1996). 
In addition, although there are many approaches for studying the institutionalization pro-
cess, two approaches are dominant. Tolbert and Zucker’s (1996) approach proposed 
three main stages of the process of institutionalization: pre-institutionalization (e.g., new 
approaches, procedures, or structures are introduced in response to organizational prob-
lems), semi-institutionalization (e.g., new structures are now legitimated and diffused), 
and full institutionalization (structures are now taken for granted over a lengthy period of 
time) (Tolbert & Zucker, 1996). 
Similarly, Greenwood and colleagues (2002) introduced six stages of institutionalization. 
They include precipitating jolts (e.g., destabilizing established practices), deinstitutional-
ization (e.g., problems appear with the emergence of new players, ascendance of actors), 
pre-institutionalization (e.g., seeking viable solutions to deal with problems), theorization 
(e.g., bringing legitimacy to new structures), diffusion (e.g., successful theorization is fol-
lowed by diffusion stage that new structures are more appropriate than existing prac-
tices), and full institutionalization (e.g., structures themselves become taken for granted 
as the natural and appropriate arrangement) (Greenwood et al., 2002).  
Although the two approaches have different phases, the phases correspond to each 
other. For example, the semi-institutionalization phase in Tolbert and Zucker’s (1996) 
approach corresponds to the theorization and diffusion phases of Greenwood and col-
leagues (Greenwood et al., 2002). The main difference between those approaches is 
that Tolbert and Zucker’s model presents how new structures become institutionalized, 
while Greenwood and colleagues’ model focuses on the deinstitutionalization of old 
structures.  
Mignerat and Rivard (2009) suggested that the process of institutionalization in IS in-
cludes five phases, based on the work of Tolbert and Zucker (1996) and Greenwood and 
colleagues (2002): innovation, theorization, diffusion, full institutionalization, and deinsti-
tutionalization. Specifically, innovation starts with the disruption of society, technology, 
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or policy; theorization means the activities for identifying problems, proposing appropri-
ate solutions in response to those identified problems, and then bringing legitimacy to 
new structures; diffusion indicates that the new structures that have been legitimized are 
diffused. Full institutionalization is when structures are considered taken for granted and 
is the beginning of deinstitutionalization (Greenwood et al., 2002; Mignerat & Rivard, 
2009; Tolbert & Zucker, 1996). 
Furthermore, when EA is adopted into organizations, different stakeholders will be in-
volved or affected directly or indirectly by the EA project activities. This leads to different 
responses and activities among different stakeholders and organizations. As a result, the 
outcomes of the project or process of institutionalization may be influenced by those 
activities. Therefore, this dissertation closely examines the activities within each phase 
to understand how the institutionalization process progresses when organizations adopt 
EA. The analysis focuses on individuals, groups, and department levels (Mignerat & 
Rivard, 2009; Weiss et al., 2013). 
2.2.3 Institutional logic 
Several IS scholars have used institutional theory to focus on the industry, sector, and 
field levels (e.g., macro level) of analysis, of which organizations are smallest level (Ber-
ente & Yoo, 2012; DiMaggio & Powell, 1983). This approach, however, may ignore the 
roles of individuals, groups, or units in organizations (e.g., micro level), which may help 
to understand deeper phenomena (Berente & Yoo, 2012; Qiu, Gopal, & Hann, 2017). 
Moreover, macro-level phenomena can find their roots in the activities and behaviors of 
individuals, groups, or units in organizations (Berente & Yoo, 2012). As a result, institu-
tional logic supports a lens to analyze micro-level phenomena in organizations. 
Institutional logic offers a lens for analyzing individual levels within and between institu-
tions (Friedland & Alford, 1991) and can be understood as “a set of goals, values, and 
prescriptions associated with a specific institution” that “form a rationale, or institutional 
logic” (Berente & Yoo, 2012, p. 378). Further, institutional logic is “socially constructed, 
historical patterns of material practices, assumptions, values, beliefs and rules by which 
individuals produce and reproduce their material subsistence, organize time and space, 
and provide meaning to their social reality” (Thornton & Ocasio, 2008, p. 101).  
Scholars have also used institutional logic to analyze the processes and behaviors of the 
everyday actions of the individuals and groups involved in the process (Berente & Yoo, 
2012; Powell & Colyvas, 2008). Thus, it provides the link between individuals, groups 
and the world around them and the assumptions, values, beliefs, and rules that legitimize 
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and underlie their behaviors, which can explain their actions (Berente & Yoo, 2012; 
Cloutier & Langley, 2013).  
There are four features of institutional logic: multilevel logic, institutional pluralism, em-
bedded agency, and situationism (Qiu et al., 2017). Different levels have different logic, 
and they influence each other. For example, societal-level logic influences field-level 
logic or industry logic (Qiu et al., 2017; Thornton & Ocasio, 2008). Institutional pluralism 
refers to institutional logics that “are subject to multiple, often contradictory” (Berente & 
Yoo, 2012, p. 378). Embedded agency links individual behaviors to higher-level logics 
pluralism to understand how individuals respond to multiple logics and to understand the 
role of individuals (Berente & Yoo, 2012; Qiu et al., 2017; Volkoff et al., 2007). Situation-
ism “helps explain when and which of the logics are likely to be triggered” (Qiu et al., 
2017, p. 4).  
Moreover, four key dimensions of institutional logic have been identified (Berente & Yoo, 
2012). They are the principles that guide activities and embody the institution’s goals and 
values, the assumptions that underlie these principles, the identities of individuals that 
are formed by institutional logics, and the domains in which the individuals practice (Ber-
ente & Yoo, 2012; Friedland & Alford, 1991; Jepperson, 1991; Thornton & Ocasio, 2008). 
Therefore, this research uses institutional logic’s features and its dimensions as lenses 
to study the behaviors of the stakeholders involved in EA adoption. For example, multiple 
logics, institutional pluralism, and embedded agency help to explain why different organ-
izations get different results or follow different directions in terms of approaches for 
adopting EA though they have similar objectives at the beginning of the projects. More-
over, the dimensions of institutional logics help to explain the characteristics of different 
logics that emerge during the process of EA adoption in organizations. 
2.2.4 Legitimacy and institutional theory  
Although there are various definitions of legitimacy, the majority of the literature uses 
Suchman’s definition for their studies (Deephouse et al., 2017; Flynn & Du, 2012): “Le-
gitimacy is a generalized perception or assumption that the actions of an entity are de-
sirable, proper, or appropriate within some socially constructed system of norms, values, 
beliefs and definitions” (Suchman, 1995, p. 574). Sources of legitimacy can range from 
society as a whole to particular social systems within it and to individuals, investors, 
social movements, and other stakeholders (Deephouse, 1996; Deephouse et al., 2017; 
Tost, 2011). Legitimacy “influences how organizations behave and has been shown to 
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affect their performance and survival” (Deephouse et al., 2017, p. 2). Therefore, legiti-
macy is identified as one of the central concepts of organizational institutionalism 
(Deephouse et al., 2017; Deephouse & Suchman, 2008). 
Organizations seek legitimacy for various reasons. For example, it can help improve the 
stability and comprehensibility of their activities since the stakeholders are most likely to 
support an organization’s activities if they appear proper, desirable, or appropriate (Such-
man, 1995). Legitimizing organizational activities and behaviors in order to secure their 
resources protects their interests that are essential for their survival (Deephouse & Such-
man, 2008; Flynn & Du, 2012; Hsu, Lin, & Wang, 2015). Moreover, gaining legitimacy 
can help new organizations to become established (Aldrich & Fiol, 1994; Deephouse et 
al., 2017). 
Gaining legitimacy in organizations is important and has been identified as a major chal-
lenge in IS (Brown et al., 2002; Flynn & Du, 2012). This is because when new functions, 
structures, or procedures are introduced, they initiate changes in an organization 
(Markus, 2004), which influences the stakeholders affected by these changes. However, 
the affected stakeholders have the power to refuse or resist the changes (Flynn & Du, 
2012). As a result, new organizational functions, structures, or procedures need to gain 
legitimacy in order to be established (Chakravarthy & Gargiulo, 1998; Deephouse et al., 
2017). 
Scholars in the IS field focus on legitimacy studies on IS adoption with two dominant 
trends (Scheepers et al., 2006; Flynn & Du, 2012): user acceptance of technologies (e.g., 
Technology Acceptance Model, Unified Theory for the Acceptance and Use of Technol-
ogy, and Task-Technology Fit) (c.f., Davis, 1989; Goodhue & Thompson, 1995; Ven-
katesh, Morris, Davis, & Davis, 2003) and user satisfaction (e.g., user participant behav-
ior, the meanings of user behaviors and attitudes, and user resistance) (c.f., Bhattacher-
jee & Hikmet, 2007; Boudreau & Robey, 2005; Keable, Landry, & Banville, 1998). 
Moreover, legitimacy has a major impact on gaining the acceptance, support, commit-
ment, and use of stakeholders in information systems development (Flynn & Du, 2012) 
and the success of IS projects (Brown, 1995; Kohli & Kettinger, 2004). It is even more 
important to legitimate EA activities if the affected stakeholders’ use of IS is optional 
(Brown et al., 2002; Zhang, Lee, Zhang, & Banerjee, 2002). In addition, there are two 
main actors involved in the legitimation process (Flynn & Hussain, 2004)—legitimacy 
providers (e.g., users) and legitimacy seekers (e.g., project managers)—and several le-
gitimacy strategies that stakeholders have used during IS adoption (Du & Flynn, 2010; 
Flynn & Du, 2012; Flynn & Puarungroj, 2006). Those studies identified legitimacy strat-
egies in IS adoption through the interactions between legitimacy providers and legitimacy 
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seekers in certain domains, sections, or whole project lifecycles, for example, how pro-
ject team members gained approval from users during the process (Klein & Hirschheim, 
1989; Salancik & Pfeffer, 1978) and what factors influenced those processes (Flynn & 
Du, 2012). Therefore, this research uses a similar approach and focuses more on indi-
vidual activities to determine “which conditions bring which legitimation” (Suchman, 1995, 
p. 603) and understand how EA adoption activities can be legitimized when they are first 
introduced to an organization. 
2.3 Enterprise architecture adoption 
2.3.1 EA adoption and its problems 
EA adoption can be understood as how organizations actually use or adopt EA or how 
EA works in organizations (Dang & Pekkola, 2017c). The public and private sectors 
adopt EA for several reasons, such as improving business and IT alignment, strategic 
planning, reducing complexities, and decision making (Bradley et al., 2012; Dang & Pek-
kola, 2017c; Gregor et al., 2007; Peristeras & Tarabanis, 2000; Ross & Beath, 2006). 
Hence, EA adoption aims at organizational changes for better outcomes. Moreover, 
there is no common agreement in terms of differences between EA adoption in the public 
and private sectors. For example, several scholars indicate that EA adoption is similar in 
the public and private sectors, as both conduct their businesses in similar processes 
(Gregor et al., 2007), or they share main drivers for why they adopt EA (e.g., changing 
business services, models) (Hjort-Madsen, 2007; Iyamu, 2011).  
However, there are also several scholars who argue that EA adoption in the public and 
private sectors is different (Kaisler et al., 2005; Scholl, Kubicek, & Cimander, 2011). For 
instance, they are different in governance structures and contexts. They also may differ 
in initiating EA adoption, as evidenced in the role of politics in the public sector (Kaisler 
et al., 2005). They also may differ in competition and profit-orientation when organiza-
tions decide to adopt EA initiatives between the public sector and the private sector 
(Hjort-Madsen & Gøtze, 2004). The present research conducted data collection in the 
public sector. Therefore, the EA literature on the public sector and relevant fields is taken 
into consideration. However, the findings of this study reflect the existing body of 
knowledge on EA adoption in both the public and private sectors.  
The literature on EA adoption mainly focuses on the problems and frameworks of EA 
and how EA is used (Dang & Pekkola, 2017c; Seppänen, 2014); few studies have fo-
cused on solving problems or insight into the process of adoption (e.g., its stages, factors 
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influencing the process, and the impact on organizations when they adopt EA) (Bloom-
berg, 2014; Seppänen, 2014). In particular, Seppänen (2014) did literature reviews on 
EA problems and concluded that there are few studies on EA adoption. He also identified 
seven problems in EA adoption, including competence, EA methods and tools, govern-
ance, managerial support, operational personnel involvement, organizational issues, re-
sources, and strategy linkage.  
Moreover, Syynimaa (2015) conducted a systematic literature review (SLR) on EA adop-
tion. The findings indicated that of the 20 articles, 12 articles conducted research in the 
public sector, seven conducted research in the private sector, and one in the line of busi-
ness. Among those articles, he identified 25 problems influencing EA adoption and clas-
sified them into three categories: organizational factors (e.g., communication, organiza-
tional culture, and conformance in change), EA-related factors (e.g., vague definition of 
EA and selection of the EA framework), and environmental factors (e.g., interoperability 
issues related to EA and initiator of the EA adoption).  
In addition, Dang and Pekkola (2017c) did a systematic literature review of EA research 
in the public sector. They identified 19 articles (out of 71) studying EA adoption, the ma-
jority focusing on how organizations were using EA and its problems (13 articles), and 
the others focusing on interoperability and integration (two articles), EA maturity (two 
articles), EA modeling (one article), and the role of EA (one article). Their findings also 
showed that around 80% of the articles (56 out of 71) focused on the developed world, 
while approximately 20% (15 out of 71 articles) focused on developing countries.  
As seen, these SLRs of studies on EA adoption indicate that the literature focuses on 
diagnosing problems. Therefore, the literature on EA adoption from the process-oriented 
perspective seems incomplete and fragmented. While it is important to identify problems, 
this dissertation seeks to go beyond the evident problems and study their root causes 
during the process of EA adoption. 
2.3.2 EA adoption process  
When EA is adopted into organizations, EA programs, schemes, or projects develop and 
operationalize EA features and functionalities to real-life practices. The process of bring-
ing EA features and functionalities to real-life practices is called the EA adoption process. 
Moreover, there are different terms and taxonomy for the EA adoption process, both in 
the literature and in practice (Armour & Kaisler, 2001; Armour, Kaisler, & Liu, 1999; 
Banaeianjahromi & Smolander, 2017; Seppänen, 2014). For example, it could contain 
five phases (initiating the process, characterizing the baseline architecture, developing 
the target architecture, planning the architecture transition, and  planning the architecture 
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implementation) (Armour & Kaisler, 2001; Armour et al., 1999), three phases (initiation,
development, and institutionalization) (Seppänen, 2014), or three other phases (pre-de-
velopment, development, and  post-development) (Banaeianjahromi & Smolander,
2017). This research views this process as comprising three phases, including the initi-
ation, development, and implementation phases. The research also considers the insti-
tutionalization process as “the process whereby social activity becomes institutional-
ized and eventually is more or less taken for granted” (Nielsen, Mathiassen, & Newell, 
2014, p. 167). In other words, the institutionalization process in the context of EA 
adoption is the process by which EA becomes a practice in organizations (Iyamu, 2009; 
Weiss, Aier, & Winter, 2013).
The literature has included studies on the different phases, for example, development 
(Aier, 2014; Bruls, Steenbergen, Foorthuis, Bos, & Brinkkemper, 2010), implementation 
(Löhe & Legner, 2014), and post-implementation (Lange et al., 2015). In particular, Aier 
(2014) indicated that principle EA mechanisms (e.g., grounding, management, and guid-
ance and their effects on EA consistency and utility) were moderated by organizational 
culture, while Bruls and colleagues (2010) focused on conceptual domain architectures 
for EA design. Moreover, Löhe and Legner (2014) developed a design theory for EA 
implementation, while Lange and colleagues (2015) focused on success factors in post-
implementation. Despite these research efforts, comprehensive research on the process 
of establishing practices in EA adoption at the individual, project, and organizational lev-
els remains incomplete and fragmented. 
This dissertation seeks to complement and extend the existing literature and covers the
process from initiation (e.g., starting a project) to the implementation phase (e.g., EA
functionalities and features being in use in reality). It comprises three phases: initiation,
development, and implementation.
2.3.3 EA adoption in the public sector in the developed world 
Besides the EA adoption problems discussed in the previous section, one third of the 
articles (18 out of 56) focusing on the developed world discussed EA adoption and its 
relevant issues (Dang & Pekkola, 2017c). In particular, the majority of the studies fo-
cused on how EA has been used or its frameworks (e.g., conceptual, model, and archi-
tectural). For example, in the US public sector, there are three approaches for EA adop-
tion, including the maturing, refreshing, and bundling approaches (c.f., Bui, 2015). In a 
similar vein, there are four types of EA design in the US, including technical EA design, 
technical-operational EA design, operational EA design, and strategic EA design (c.f., 
Bui, Markus, & Newell, 2015). This means that the uses of EA in the US public sector 
are various, from strategy planning to standards development to system integration. This 
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is similar to the usage of EA in other countries, such as Finland and Australia (c.f., Hiek-
kanen, 2013; Lynch, 2006). 
Furthermore, the literature also discussed the misunderstanding of EA, as different 
stakeholders have different understandings of EA regarding EA proposals and EA itself, 
and so do the authorities. This may lead to inefficiency in EA adoption in state agencies 
(Penttinen & Isomäki, 2010; Lemmetti & Pekkola, 2014; Lemmetti & Pekkola, 2012). Re-
garding EA frameworks, several countries have national policies or frameworks. For in-
stance, the US has the Federal Enterprise Architecture Framework (FEA). Similarly, the 
Finnish government has government EA, which is loosely based on TOGAF and the “EA 
Management Grid,” while Denmark’s government has published the Danish public sector 
EA framework, which guides state agencies in deploying EA, based on the FEA and 
TOGAF ADM (c.f., OMB, 2012; US CIO, 1999, 2013; OIO, 2017; Seppänen, 2014). 
Moreover, Finland and the US have laws on using EA in the public sector (c.f., Act on 
Information Management Governance in Public Administration, 2011 in Finland; the E-
Government Act, 2002 in the US). 
In addition, there are some discussions about local governments’ adoptions of EA, for 
example, the importance of policies for effective EA adoption in local government in 
Greece and Italy (c.f. Anthopoulos, Gerogiannis, & Fitsilis, 2010; Carota, Corradini, & Re, 
2010) and the immature EA framework in Sweden leading to the implementation of EA 
based on individuals’ knowledge (c.f. Ask & Hedström, 2011). Further, the literature fo-
cused on more than two countries, including the comparison of EA adoption between 
Norway and the Netherlands, and the authors concluded that Norway developed Busi-
ness Process Management at the national level, while the Netherlands’ local govern-
ments composed and integrated  the building blocks with implementation support from 
national level (Aagesen, van Veenstra, Janssen, & Krogstie, 2011). Other comparisons 
between Denmark and the Netherlands about government EA found that EA programs 
are significantly affected by actors, structures, and political vision (Janssen & Hjort-Mad-
sen, 2007), while political barriers and the lack of top management support were major 
challenges for cross-nation interoperability collaborations in 13 EU nations (Gøtze, 
Christiansen, Mortensen, & Paszkowski, 2009).  
In summary, literature indicated a wide range of issues in EA adoption in the public sector 
in the developed world. EA has been adopted for decades in developed countries; they 
usually have laws or national programs or frameworks that guide state agencies in adop-
tion. Scholars have, therefore, discussed the real issues that state agencies have expe-
rienced, such as the factors that effect EA adoption or how EA has been used in agencies. 
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In other words, the literature has focused on post-implementation or problems of adop-
tion. There is a lack of study focusing on the “black box,” or the process-oriented per-
spective of organizations adopting EA. This research seeks to understand this issue.  
2.3.4 EA adoption in the public sector in developing countries 
There are a limited number of studies on EA adoption in the developing world (Dang & 
Pekkola, 2017c; Bakar, Selamat, & Kama, 2017; Zheng & Zheng, 2013). Among those 
few studies, the main focus is on conceptual frameworks, such as EA benchmarking 
models, frameworks for interoperability, and business models (c.f., Dang & Pekkola, 
2017c; Zheng & Zheng, 2013; Suchaiya & Keretho, 2014). For example, architecture 
frameworks, methodologies, and advocates of EA dominate the Chinese literature on EA 
(Zheng & Zheng, 2013), and a study on EA adoption in the Bangladesh government 
focused on the basic concept of EA and predictions of the benefits of EA adoption (e.g., 
reducing the software development cost, improving ICT resources, and improving secu-
rity) (Azad, Khan, & Alam, 2008). 
In another study on the success factors of effective establishment and management of 
EA adoption based on secondary data in Syria and Egypt, the authors offered several 
success factors, including sufficient planning, localized framework, change culture, agile 
development, and evaluation (Mohamed, Galal-Edeen, & Has-san, 2013). Similarly, 
there were several influencing factors in EA adoption in the Namibian government, in-
cluding process, communication, lack of awareness, roles and responsibilities, actors’ 
relationships, policies, and people (Shaanika & Iyamu, 2015). 
Moreover, studies in the context of the Malaysian public sector focused on readiness in 
EA adoption and assessing the capability criteria that new EA adoption should consider. 
The readiness factors included enterprise environment, process, people, and technology 
(Hussein, Mahrin, & Maarop, 2017), and the capability criteria included internal process, 
cost, technology, talent management, learning and growth, and authority support  (Bakar, 
Selamat, & Kama, 2017). Furthermore, the importance of policy in effective healthcare 
information management based on new data-driven EA approaches has been noted in 
the healthcare sector in Tamil Nadu state, India (Kaushik & Raman, 2014). 
As seen, there are not many studies on EA in the context of the developing world. Some 
examples focused on the frameworks (e.g., conceptual, model, and architectural) or 
problems, and some were exploratory, based on secondary data. There is very little re-
search on adoption in real projects in order to understand the phenomenon in-depth 
when organizations adopt EA.  
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2.3.5 EA adoption in the developed and developing worlds 
There are several factors impacting the differences between developing and developed 
countries. For example, there are differences in economies and incomes (Bell & Pavitt, 
1993), technological infrastructures, practices, and usage of ICT (Chen, Chen, Huang, 
& Ching, 2006), and resources (UNCTAD, 2017). These factors result in differences in 
the adoption of IS, such as a high rate of IT projects failing to achieve objectives or the 
“solutions” brought from the developed world not fitting with local sociocultural contexts 
in the developing countries (Avgerou & Walsham, 2017; Dada, 2006). 
Although there are several characteristics shared by studies on EA adoption in both de-
veloping and developed countries, such as the majority focusing on frameworks (e.g., 
conceptual, model, and architectural) and challenges or problems, there is one important 
difference. While EA has been adopted in the developed world for decades, developing 
countries have just started their EA programs (Bakar, Selamat, & Kama, 2017; Bui, 2017; 
Lapalme, Gerber, Merwe et al., 2016). Therefore, EA studies done in the developed 
world were able to actually examine how EA was adopted or has affected organizations, 
while scholars in the developing world focused more on concepts or frameworks or pre-
dicting phenomena, as not many EA programs or projects have been implemented in 
organizations. 
2.3.6 EA adoption in Vietnam 
In order to understand EA adoption in Vietnam, the author conducted a literature review 
of both the EA and IS fields, focusing only on the Vietnamese context (English databases: 
AISLib, IS basket of eight senior journals, Web of Science, Google Scholar, e-Gov Ref-
erence Library, the Electronic Journal of Information Systems in Developing Countries, 
Asia Pacific Journal of Information Systems, and Australasian Journal of Information 
Systems; Vietnamese databases: National Library of Vietnam, Social Science Library, 
and Google Scholar). Not surprisingly, it seems that there is very little peer-reviewed 
scientific literature in either the English or Vietnamese languages. This finding confirms 
that there are not many scientific publications on social science study in the context of 
Vietnam (c.f., Manh, 2015; Ho et al., 2017; Ngoc, 2017).  
There were only two articles on EA in the Vietnamese context, and they focused on 
exploratory frameworks or modeling (Nguyễn, 2010; Nguyễn & Lê, 2015). In addition, 
there were about 26 articles on IS study in the Vietnamese context, which covered a 
wide range of fields in both the private and public sectors, such as outsourcing, 
knowledge management, ERP, healthcare, and e-government (Nguyen & Braa, 2016; 
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Huang et al., 2016; Obi & Nguyen, 2010; Shepherdson, Tan, & Nam, 2009; Tsai, 
Purbokusumo, Cheng, & Tuan, 2009; Gallaugher & Stoller, 2004).  
For the purpose of this research and given the nature of the cases chosen for this study, 
this section discusses the characteristics of adoption or implementation of IS in organi-
zations in Vietnam (e.g., projects, programs, strategies, and plans). Therefore, this sec-
tion does not discuss the issues related to users’ behaviors or topics not relevant to this 
research, for example, Facebook’s users’ behaviors (c.f. Pham, Pittayachawan, & 
Nkhoma, 2015), customers' choices in banking (c.f., Lin & Nguyen, 2011; Pham & Doan, 
2014), and offshore outsourcing (c.f., Gallaugher & Stoller, 2004; Nguyen, Umemoto, & 
Dam, 2014).  
First, there are several studies that focused on problems in IS adoption in e-government. 
For example, the main challenges for the implementation of the IT master plan (e.g., IT-
2000 Program) in Vietnam included skilled professionals, IT infrastructure, socio-eco-
nomic environment for IT development, and private sector participants in IT development 
(Phan & Nguyen, 1995). Moreover, the reasons behind the national-level IT project’s 
failure were the wide scope of the project, the complexity of public administrative proce-
dures, and a lack of human resource and ICT training for users (Obi & Nguyen, 2010). 
Similarly, one of the challenges for effective online services in the public sector in Vi-
etnam was users’ skills, including Internet or IT literacy (Nguyen & Schauder, 2007). 
Second, several studies focused on the effective adoption of IS. For example, establish-
ing training programs (e.g., management training, technical training, trainer training pro-
grams) and data communication networks may help overcome challenges in implement-
ing the master plan in IT programs (Phan & Nguyen, 1995). Moreover, the first steps for 
improving the healthcare communications network in Vietnam are training and invest-
ment in hardware at all healthcare levels (Tran, Seldon, Chu, & Nguyen, 2006).  
Finally, when it comes to adoption processes, a previous study in the Vietnamese context 
showed that the government had influence in the initial decision for adoption of e-pro-
curement in construction enterprises, while its role was less important in decisions on 
the institutionalization of e-procurement  (Huang, Tran, Nguyen, & Nazir, 2016). 
In summary, although studies on EA in the Vietnamese context are very rare, there are 
some studies in the IS field. The majority of the studies focused on general issues or 
adoption problems, including lack of human resources, ICT training, complexity of public 
administrative procedures, and the project’s scope being too large. The strategies for 
improving adoption included training and buying facilities. The government has influence 
on initiative adoption processes in e-procurement in construction businesses. However, 
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it is evident that research on adoption processes remains incomplete and fragmented. 
As a result, this study seeks to extend and complement the existing literature by focusing 
on the adoption process in depth, including strategies for effective EA adoption and the 
institutionalization processes organizations use when they adopt EA.  
2.4 Enterprise architecture and institutional theory 
Researchers of EA have used institutional theory to examine various issues from macro 
to micro levels of analysis. The studies include those of Hjort-Madsen and his colleagues, 
which focused on EA adoption in state agencies across Europe (e.g., Denmark and the 
Netherlands) and in the US by using a qualitative case study interpretive approach. They 
concluded that EA adoption in state agencies is strongly influenced by institutions and 
the environmental surroundings, such as ministries, political vision, and policies (Hjort-
Madsen, 2006, 2007; Hjort-Madsen & Gøtze, 2004).  
In particular, government pressures drive organizations to adopt EA for consolidation 
and preservation (Hjort-Madsen, 2006), and there are three types of EA adopter, which 
include accepters (e.g., they adopt EA to get funding for their IT-projects), improvers 
(e.g., they adopt EA because EA is a good tool, and they see its benefits and that EA is 
a new way of planning IT-investments), and transformers (e.g., they adopt EA because 
EA is the perfect tool for changing the way government works) (Hjort-Madsen, 2007). 
Moreover, EA frameworks could be influenced by institutional pressures through legiti-
macy and history (Magnusson & Nilsson, 2006). Furthermore, EA adoption is affected 
by structures and political visions. State agencies often spontaneously enact, resist, and 
reject the adoption of EA (Janssen & Hjort-Madsen, 2007). Along this line, the institu-
tional forces at the macro level and their macro environments influence organizational 
changes that drive EA adoption, rather than the organizations themselves (Hjort-Madsen 
& Pries-Heje, 2009).  
Regarding these issues, some studies focused on the institutionalization of organizations 
when they adopt EA. Iyamu (2009) studied the factors influencing the institutionalization 
of EA in an organization and identified several barriers to institutionalization, such as 
organizational structure, administrative process, organizational politics, and technical ca-
pability. Those barriers influence four elements when an organization adopts EA, that is, 
adaptiveness, innovation, uniformity, and alignment. Moreover, Iyamu (2011) stated that 
the design and development of EA has proven to be easier than its institutionalization. 
In addition, Aier and Weiss (2012a, 2012b) analyzed institutional factors in intra-organi-
zational contexts when organizations adopt EA. The authors used a typology of strategy 
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that was developed by Oliver (1991) and concluded that legitimacy is one of the vital 
factors for successful enterprise transformation. The authors also proposed several fac-
tors that adopters should consider when building effective enterprise transformation ap-
proaches in organizations (e.g., cause, constituents, content, control, and context). Sim-
ilarly, Weiss and colleagues (2013) identified factors influencing the institutionalization 
process: social legitimacy, efficiency, organization grounding, trust, governance, goal 
alignment, and enforcement. 
As seen from those studies, many issues have been identified when organizations adopt 
EA (Aier & Weiss, 2012a, 2012b; Weiss et al., 2013). Although some of those studies 
indicated the importance of legitimacy strategies (c.f. Aier & Weiss, 2012a, 2012b), they 
did not state particular insights into legitimacy strategies for the effective adoption of EA, 
such as which legitimacy strategies could be used to convince users to participate or the 
characteristics of legitimacy strategies in EA initiatives. The answers could be beneficial 
for practitioners, as practitioners should consider the results of those studies for gaining 
support from the crucial stakeholders, which is important for successful projects in the 
fields (Flynn & Du, 2012; Harmon, Green, & Goodnight, 2015; Zimmerman & Zeitz, 2002). 
On the other hand, the answers also could benefit literature as it helps understanding in-
depth legitimacy strategies in EA adoption context. It thus provide empirical research in 
order to complement and enhance the existing body of knowledge on IS legitimacy (Du, 
2011).  Moreover, scholars also do not yet consider in comprehensive view in both macro 
and micro views of different stakeholders on EA adoption. Therefore, the dissertation 
focuses on those range of analysis because each stakeholder exhibits distinct behaviors, 
activities, and logics, they will respond differently to a given problem.  
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3 Research approach 
3.1 Research aims and developing the research questions 
This research aims at explaining what happens when EA is adopted into organizations. 
Therefore, the main research question is formed: How does enterprise architecture get 
adopted into organizations? 
EA adoption, as discussed in the previous section, struggles with practices that show 
limited signs of success (Hope et al., 2017; Rai et al., 2010). In addition, the literature is 
limited on EA adoption, with a few exceptions that focus on problems, frameworks, and 
how EA is being used (Dang & Pekkola, 2017c; Seppänen, 2014). While it is important 
to diagnose problems, this dissertation goes beyond those issues and focuses on the 
prior conditions cause the main problems (e.g., the root causes of the problems) when 
organizations adopt EA. This is because understanding the root causes of problems may 
help organizations to prevent the problems for emerging in the first place in EA adoption. 
Thus, it may help to improve EA adoption success. Therefore, the following research 
sub-question is formulated: 
 RQ1. What prior conditions cause the main problems in EA adoption? 
Moreover, one of the key challenges for a successful IS project is seeking the support of 
the stakeholders involved in or affected by the project (Brown, 1995; Flynn & Du, 2012; 
Kohli & Kettinger, 2004). Seeking support is still a challenge in situations where using or 
taking part in the project is mandated (Jasperson et al., 2002; Myers & Young, 1997). In 
other words, failing to gain the support, commitment, and use of the stakeholders for the 
project activities could lead to project failure. This situation is similar to when EA is first 
introduced into an organization; it may trigger changes in organizational structures, pro-
cedures, and operations (Jahani, Javadein, & Jafari, 2010; Rouhani et al., 2014). Those 
changes influence the stakeholders’ benefits and behaviors, and they tend to be uncom-
fortable or resist the change (Flynn & Du, 2012; Suchman, 1995). As a result, under-
standing the strategies for overcoming the issues related to seeking the support of the 
stakeholders may help to improve the effectiveness of EA adoption in organizations. 
However, the research on this matter seems scant and incomplete in the EA field (Weiss 
et al., 2013). 
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Furthermore, certain perspectives related to the strategies for EA adoption have not been 
given attention in the literature. For example, it is unclear which approaches are appro-
priate to handle the root causes of problems that organization face in EA adoption, or 
which characteristics of stakeholders appear in the different phases of EA adoption, such 
as imitation, development, and implementation (Löhe & Legner, 2014; Lange et al., 2015; 
Seppänen, 2014; Banaeianjahromi & Smolander, 2016; Syynimaa, 2015). Studying 
these issues would generate insights into EA adoption, thus improving EA adoption in 
practice. 
Consequently, this underlines the need to examine the strategy-related issues in order 
to understand the more comprehensive picture of EA adoption. Therefore, the following 
research sub-question is posed: 
 RQ2. What strategies are in use for the effective adoption of EA in organizations? 
In particular, the dissertation focuses on the legitimacy strategies used when EA is first 
introduced to an organization. The analysis includes different stakeholders who are di-
rectly or indirectly involved in or affected by the EA adoption processes, including man-
agement groups (e.g., senior managers, CIOs), project teams (e.g., PM, enterprise ar-
chitects), and users. By doing so, it helps us understand the role of individuals in organ-
izations and society (Berente & Yoo, 2012; Volkoff et al., 2007), which is important in EA 
adoption (Weiss et al., 2013). In this view, individuals, agencies, and groups within the 
organization form the internal actors, while society and central government are external. 
Both are equally important in shaping stakeholders’ activities and behaviors, leading to 
different responses to issues arising in EA adoption. Furthermore, different strategies for 
responding to different institutional pressures related to rules, norms, and values are 
considered to fully understand the phenomena in different phases of the EA adoption 
process.  
Answering the first two research sub-questions helps us understand the root causes of 
the problems in EA adoption and the approaches for handling the challenges related to 
them. Moreover, it provides understanding on how different institutional pressures 
emerge in different phases of the EA adoption process. This also helps us understand 
the legitimacy strategies and their characteristics that organizations should consider 
when they seek commitment and support from stakeholders in EA initiatives. As a result, 
it enables organizations to speed up EA adoption, which is often time consuming and 
costly (Bui, 2017; Ross et al., 2006). 
However, there are important issues that have not yet been covered in the first two re-
search sub-questions. In particular, the institutionalization processes of organizations 
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adopting EA are not clear (Iyamu, 2009, 2011; Weiss et al., 2013). For example, what 
factors influence the institutionalization process in EA adoption, how does EA adoption 
affect the organizations, and how do organizations start to change during the EA project? 
Examining those issues would provide an extensive understanding of the EA adoption 
process in organizations, as it would give insight into the process of EA functionalities 
and features becoming practiced as norms or being taken for granted in organizations. 
Hence, an additional research sub-question is needed: 
 RQ3. How does the institutionalization process occur when organizations adopt 
EA? 
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FIGURE  1  Diagrammatic representation of the research 
In sum, this research involves in two streams (Figure 1): (1) a study on the root causes 
of the problems and strategies for effective EA adoption and (2) a study on the institu-
tionalization process. The first two sub-research questions correspond to the first stream, 
and the third sub-research question corresponds to the second stream. Together, they 
help us understand what happens when EA is adopted into organizations. 
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3.2 Research Methods 
The research approach and methods were chosen based on several factors, such as the 
research objective and the nature of EA discipline. First, the main research objective is 
understanding in-depth the complex phenomena of EA adoption, rather than building a 
new theory in this area. In particular, the research attempts to understand the EA adop-
tion phenomena (e.g., problems, strategies, and institutionalization processes) in certain 
contexts of the study. Second, EA is considered an immature discipline, and it lacks well-
established theories (Bui, 2017; Saint-Louis & Lapalme, 2016; Lapalme et al., 2016). As 
a result, it is appropriate to choose an interpretive research approach (c.f., Walsham, 
1995). The research draws from well-established disciplines, including information sys-
tems and organizational management.  
The research started by conducting a systematic literature review. This helped gain an 
overall understanding of the topic and a grounding theoretical foundation for the research 
(Webster & Watson, 2002; Walsham, 1995). This step resulted in adopting the institu-
tional theory from organizational management discipline along with EA adoption as prior 
theoretical foundations for the study. The theories were used only very loosely for initial 
guidance in shaping the data collection and analysis. Thus, data collection was not af-
fected by the initial chosen theory (c.f., Walsham, 1995). This step also helped to reflect 
the study’s findings from the empirical data analysis to the previous literature for valida-
tion, thus providing an understanding of the phenomena of the research (Eisenhardt, 
1989; Miles & Huberman, 1994).  
The empirical part of this study was based on a multiple case study. A multiple interpre-
tive case study was conducted to understand EA adoption in organizations (Stake, 2010; 
Walsham, 1995, 2006, 2009). A case study can provide an in-depth understanding of a 
phenomenon in its natural setting (Benbasat, Goldstein, & Mead, 1987). It is also suitable 
for the study of a phenomenon that cannot be studied outside its context and where “the 
boundaries of the phenomenon are not clearly evident at the outset of the research” 
(Benbasat et al., 1987, p. 370).  
Moreover, the case study approach was chosen because it helps us “understand how 
members of a social group, through their participation in social processes, enact their 
particular realities and endow them with meaning, and to show how these meanings, 
beliefs and intentions of the members help to constitute their social action” (Orlikowski & 
Baroudi, 1991, p. 14). When EA is adopted into organizations, there are stakeholders 
involved in the process of the adoption, such as senior managers, project members, and 
users. The interaction among the stakeholders will help us understand the phenomenon 
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of EA adoption over time, as it aims to "… understand the intersubjective meanings em-
bedded in social life ... [and] to explain why people act the way they do" (Gibbons, 1987, 
p. 3; cited Orlikowski & Baroudi, 1991, p. 14). Therefore, the case study method is ap-
propriate as an approach for the study. 
Furthermore, multiple cases were chosen because the findings from individual cases can
be compared to others (Myers, 2009; Stake, 2010); in particular, the cases may “… be
similar or dissimilar, redundancy and variety each important. They are chosen because
it is believed that understanding them will lead to better understanding, perhaps better
theorizing, about a still larger collection of cases” (Stake, 2005, p. 446). Besides, this
study chooses four Cases because several reasons. First, they had just adopted their 
EA projects, so they had appropriate data available. Second, the procedures in adop-
tions was different as Case A and B used both international and local procedures and 
policies, while Case C and Case D used local procedures and policies. Third, the au-
thorities in the cases granted permission to the researcher to collect the secondary data 
and select and interview informants involved in the EA projects. Finally, the cases were 
suitable for the research’s objectives.
Figure 2 illustrates the research design of the dissertation. The two theoretical founda-
tions of the study are enterprise architecture and institutional theory. The research ap-
proach section presented how I conducted the research, including the cases, methods, 
empirical data collection, data analysis, and validity techniques. The following section 
shows the publications of the thesis and the findings of the six peer-reviewed articles 
(mainly published in information systems outlets) the dissertation is based on. The final 
section of the dissertation illustrates the contributions of the research to practice and to 
the existing body of knowledge that focuses on the theory grounding of the research, 
that is, enterprise architecture and institutional theory. This section also presents the 
limitations of the study and suggestions for future research. 
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FIGURE  2  Overview of research process 
3.3 The Cases  
This section describes the context of the research, this helps to understand the back-
ground of the thesis and the articles. 
3.3.1 National context 
This research was conducted in Vietnam. Vietnam is a country of about 90 million people 
and is categorized by the World Bank as a lower-middle income economy (there are 
about 50 countries in the lower-middle income economy category) (World Bank, 2017a). 
Vietnam is considered one of the fastest growing economies in Asia (World Bank, 2017b). 
Some information about ICT in the country in 2016 is illustrated in Table 1. 
TABLE 1  Major information about ICT in Vietnam in 2016 (Source: MIC, 2017) 
Indicator 2016 
GDP per capita 2,215 USD 
Mobile-cellular subscriptions generated voice, SMS, data traffic (2G 
and 3G) per 100 inhabitants 
139.2% 
Mobile broadband subscriptions generated voice, SMS, data traffic 
(3G) per 100 inhabitants 
39% 
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Indicator 2016 
Number of Internet users ~ 50 million 
Ratio of computers with Internet access in state agencies 94–97% 
Households with computers per inhabitants 21.3% 
The government of Vietnam (GoV) uses ITC (e.g., IT applications, online-applications, 
expanding the Web presence of services) as an approach for administrative reform, im-
proving decision making, efficiency, effectiveness, and transparency in government. To 
achieve those objectives, the GoV has established several master plans, strategies, and 
projects for state agencies (Phan & Nguyen, 1995; Obi & Nguyen, 2010). In particular, 
there are three main periods of IT adoption in state agencies in Vietnam so far, including: 
 The national IT master plan (IT-2000 Program), period 1993–2000 (Resolution 
No. 49/CP, dated August 4, 1993 by the government);  
 The “State Public Administration Management Computerization” mega project 
(112 Project), period 2001–2007 (Decision No.112/2001/QD-TTg by the Premier 
Minister, dated  July 25, 2001);  
 Vietnam’s national plan on IT applications in state agencies, period 2008–2015 
(Decision No. 43/2008/QD-TTg, dated March 24, 2008; Decision No. 
48/2009/QD-TTg, dated March 31, 2009; and Decision No. 1605/QD-TTg, dated 
August 27, 2010 by the Premier Minister). 
EA initiatives were considered a part of the third period master plan (e.g., 2008–2015 
period) and were one of the key approaches in state agencies for implementing the na-
tional plan on IT applications in state agencies of the GoV (Decree 64/ND-CP by the 
government, dated April 10, 2007). The case studies in this research belonged to the 
third phase of IT adoption in the country. Although some policies mentioned using EA in 
state agencies (c.f., Decree 64/ND-CP by the government), they did not state or support 
any hint of what EA is or any clear guidance for adopting EA in state agencies. Moreover, 
a nation-wide government EA framework was released by the Ministry of Information and 
Communications (MIC). However, the content of the guidance was very conceptual, and 
local governments and state agencies may or may not have to follow the guidance, as 
there were no compulsory policies that state agencies have to adopt EA. This means 
that several state agencies started their own EA projects before this policy. In that sense, 
state agencies have chosen EA freely, and they get almost no support from the central 
government. As a result, different agencies may have different approaches in practice, 
and agencies have proposed their own EA for their businesses. For example, some EA 
projects were partly guided and funded by the sponsors (e.g., in finance, approaches, 
human resources, and technical assistance), while others used their own way to adopt 
EA, including resources and finance. Although the EA adoption in agencies may have 
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different approaches, objectives, or resources, the adoption processes are similar; EA is 
deployed as a project in which they have to propose EA features/functions in the early 
stage and then plan and implement those proposals. 
In summary, the adoption of EA in the public sector in Vietnam can be considered a new 
means for administrative reform, improving efficiency, effectiveness, and transparency 
in organizations. This provides a rich research context in which to explore how new ap-
proaches are adopted and the problems that emerge during the adoption process. 
3.3.2 Case selection 
The process for how the case sample decisions were made is as follows: First, in the 
spring of 2015, after conducting the literature review and setting up the initial research 
objectives and design, I contacted a leader of Authority of Information Technology Appli-
cation (CI) with whom I have a good relationship. The CI is the government agency re-
sponsible for IT applications in state agencies in the country. Due to the CI’s unique 
position and reputation, it has data and information related to IT applications, projects, 
and policies of all state agencies, including EA adoption. Therefore, if the CI introduced 
me to agencies that they oversee, it will likely give me an advantage in research activities 
(e.g., getting preliminary information about EA adoption, easily accessing the projects’ 
data, and organizing and conducting the interviews, including the highest person-in-
charge for EA adoption in agencies). From basic information that I received from the CI, 
I initially chose one ministry (Case A) and five provinces (Cases B, C, D, E, and F) as 
candidates for further consideration. It is noteworthy that at the time of this study, there 
were two ministries and six provinces in total in the country that had finished their EA 
projects.  
In particular, Cases A and B were considered opportunistic and reputational samples  
(Miles & Huberman, 1994; Scott, 2000), as those EA projects were two of the first agen-
cies in the country to adopt EA. Moreover, their EA projects were managed under pro-
cedures and policies of both the international organizations (e.g., the World Bank) and 
the local, with the help of international institutions that deployed the projects. Cases C, 
D, E, and F adopted EA using their own capabilities, resources, policies, and procedures. 
Moreover, Cases C and F have average e-government ranking, while Cases D and E 
are much advanced in the ranking (Table 2) (this ranking of state agencies is based on 
criteria including IT infrastructures, IT applications within agencies, online services, hu-
man resources, policies for IT applications, and portal/websites) (Decision No. 2342/QD-
BTTTT, dated December 18, 2017 by the Minister for Information and Communications). 
As such, Cases C, D, E, and F can be considered as purpose sampling, thus helping 
replication of the findings (Stake, 2005; Ritchie, Lewis, Nicholls, & Ormston, 2013).  
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Second, I decided to eliminate Cases E and F after studying the cases and contacting 
the persons responsible for the EA project in each Case. In particular, Case E was elim-
inated because the Deputy Director of the ITC Department, who was in charge of the EA 
project, only agreed to he and his colleagues being interviewed via email. Due to the 
research’s objectives and approaches, it is appropriate to conduct face-to-face inter-
views or via telecommunications application software for an in-depth understanding of 
the phenomena. Case F was eliminated because it seemed that the information about 
its EA project was not enough at that time and might thus get risks for the study if this 
case were chosen.  
TABLE 2  EA adoption features and their capability in chosen cases  
Factor Case A Case B Case C Case D 
e-government 
ranking 
(2009–2013) 
Good Excellent Fair Good 
Adoption ap-
proach 
joint team by 
international 
institution(s) 
and Case A 
joint team 
by 
institution(s) 
and Case B 
joint team by Case C and a lo-
cal company 
in-house  
Framework Based on 
suggestion 
by the insti-
tution 
Based on 
FEA 
(loosely) 
suggested 
by the insti-
tution 
Based on their own proposal 
with some features from other 
institutions/countries 
Based on 
their own 
proposal 
Adoption type 
(main) 
Strategy Strategy, 
planning 
Strategy, planning, IT (hard-
ware and software) 
Planning 
Governance Project-
based 
Project-
based 
Project-based Project-
based 
Evaluation 
EA project 
Independent 
institution 
Independent 
institution 
No official evaluation yet. How-
ever, the model was approved 
and diffused around the coun-
try 
No official 
evaluation 
yet. 
As a result, four cases in the country were chosen, one at the ministerial level and three 
at the provincial level, to understand EA adoption in organizations. All of them had dif-
ferent experience, capabilities with electronic government initiatives, and administrative 
levels (e.g., the structures and the number of agencies within the Cases, Figure 3). 
Those factors indicate that the selected Cases represent a population of cases within 
the country, thus helping to understand the phenomena of EA adoption writ large (Stake, 
2005).  
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FIGURE  3  Organizational structures of the cases and EA project scopes 
3.3.3 Case contexts 
3.3.3.1 Case A 
The first case (Case A) was a ministry in the country. Their EA project was partly funded 
by the World Bank and was also financed by Case A. Due to this situation, the project’s 
procedures (e.g., financial, auditing, bidding, project management) had to comply with 
the policies and practical guidance of both Case A and the World Bank.  
The initiation of EA adoption was proposed by Case A, which was then reviewed by the 
World Bank consultant(s) and/or expert(s). Case A did not know those consultant(s) 
and/or expert(s). The borrower (Case A) had to revise/negotiate the EA features with the 
World Bank based on its comments. The proposal was then approved by the World Bank 
if there were no objections (e.g., identification, preparation, appraisal, and negotia-
tion/approval steps; details of steps 1–8 in Appendix D). The institutions taking part in 
the project were required to have international experiences with equivalent projects that 
would be implemented in Case A, and those institutions could not be state-owned organ-
izations. Due to this regulation, an institution from a developed country established a 
joint alliance with a local company that was chosen for deploying the project through an 
international bidding process.  
The project’s management was established with the people from Case A and the joint 
alliance for deployment project. This step was supported and supervised by the World 
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Bank. There were also several units established for supporting the project’s implemen-
tation, such as Project Co-ordination Unit and Project Implementation Unit. Each task of 
the project was implemented by the joint alliance and then approved by the authority 
through the Units’ suggestions (see steps 9–12 in Appendix D). If those Units did not 
agree with the products or wanted to change the features, etc., they had to stick strictly 
to both local and World Bank policies and procedures, like new requests having to follow 
the same procedures as when the project started (e.g., reviews, blinded reviews, nego-
tiations, and approval). This meant that if the changes happened, it would be slow and 
time consuming.  
As described, three main groups of stakeholders were involved or influenced by the pro-
ject, including management members (e.g., senior managers, CIOs), project team mem-
bers (e.g., project managers, enterprise architects, EA workers), and users (e.g., IT spe-
cialists, civil servants). This research covered the project from February of 2012 to April 
of 2015. The scope of their EA project covered all the agencies and their services (Figure 
3). The main products of the project were a list of standards and frameworks that would 
act as the strategy planning for IT investment in state agencies, as well as suggestions 
for key IT flagship projects, plans, and action plans. However, the products were very 
conceptual and did not indicate how to use those strategies or how those standards and 
frameworks would help agencies achieve their objectives. 
3.3.3.2 Case B 
The second case (Case B) was a province with approximately seven million inhabitants. 
Case B was a leader in e-government in the country. The basic information about IT 
applications and their capabilities is illustrated in Table 2. The project was similar to Case 
A’s project, as it was funded by the World Bank and Case B itself. The primary objective 
was to reform administrative procedures and public services and to improve interopera-
bility within and between the agencies in Case B and other provinces or ministries. The 
scope of their EA project covered four levels of state agencies: central administration 
agencies and their departments, sub-departments, and communes (Figure 3 illustrates 
this hierarchy and administrative structure). Three main groups of stakeholders were in-
volved in the project: senior management members, project team members, and users. 
This research covered the project from January of 2010 to June of 2014. The products 
were frameworks to describe strategies and planning for inter- and intra-organizational 
business and IT alignment. These included architectures (e.g., business architecture, 
application architecture, data architecture, and technology architecture), Case B’s e-gov-
ernment model, suggested flagship projects, plans, and an action plan. However, the 
products could not be used in reality, as they were not officially approved by the authority. 
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3.3.3.3 Case C 
The third case (Case C) was a province with about two million citizens and demonstrated 
much less experience with e-government at the time the study was conducted. This pro-
ject was funded by Case C. The main objectives of the project were to reform public 
services and increase operation effectiveness, transparency, and interoperability. The 
scope of the EA project ranged from level 1 to level 3 in the administrative hierarchy 
(Figure 3): administration (e.g., central administration agencies), about 34 departments 
and districts (hereafter Dept.), 168 sections (e.g., sub departments, sub districts, and 
communes), and around 1,300 services. 
This was one of the key projects in terms of budget and potential impact on the province. 
Because it covered several agencies and their services, the project could affect up to 2 
million inhabitants, directly or indirectly communicating with the government. Once im-
plemented, it was predicted that the changes would influence the way both service pro-
viders (e.g., the government) and customers (e.g., citizens and enterprises) would act 
and behave toward services. Three main groups of stakeholders were involved in the 
project: senior management members, project team members, and users. This research 
covered the project from February of 2012 to October of 2015. The products included 
strategy, planning for IT–business alignment, a new model for administrative services, 
and IT (hardware and software to support the new proposed model). 
Figure 4a shows the services model in Case C before the EA project was started. To get 
services, the customers (e.g., citizens, enterprises) had to approach different agencies, 
fill out numerous forms on paper, and possibly had to physically visit agencies multiple 
times, causing inconvenience and even increasing corruption. Figure 4b depicts the pro-
posed model when Case C deployed the project. This model helped align business and 
IT for better services (e.g., including standardized business services and protocol among 
agencies, creating a new model for services, and implementing the model in real life). 
Their approaches, models, and products were approved not only by Case C’s authority 
but also the Prime Minister, and it has become a model for the county. 
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FIGURE  4  The services model before (a) and after (b) EA adoption 
3.3.3.4 Case D 
The fourth case (Case D) was a province of more than one million people with average 
experience in e-government in the country over the past five years. The scope of their 
EA project and the stakeholders were similar to Case C (Figure 3). Three main groups 
of stakeholders were involved in the project: senior management members, project team 
members, and users. Its EA program was established in 2010, but the deployment of EA 
started in 2011. Their main objectives included reducing the number of complex and 
incomprehensible public services, not interoperability, per se. This research covered the 
EA project from December of 2011 to December of 2014. The project’s products were 
approved by Case D as planning guidance, but it had very little impact in practice. 
3.4 Data collection and analysis 
3.4.1 Data collection 
The research data collection focused on qualitative data. It consisted of two main sources: 
interviews and secondary data. The interviewees were different stakeholders who were 
directly or indirectly involved in the EA projects in the organizations. They included top 
management (e.g., senior managers, CIOs), project teams (e.g., project managers, en-
terprise architects), and users (e.g., IT specialists, civil servants). The list of interviewees 
is summarized in Table 3 (the number of interviews is indicated in brackets). The inform-
ants had to participate through the projects’ life cycles so that they could support proper 
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information, activities, and events of the project. Altogether, 42 interviews were con-
ducted from June to August of 2015 and from July to August of 2016: 14 interviews in 
Case A, 10 in Case B, 10 in Case C, and eight in Case D. Eight interviews took place in 
2016 with the same informants as in 2015 but were focused only on CIOs and PMs; the 
main tasks for the second interviews were discussing the primary analysis findings, con-
fusing issues, the timeline, and collecting new data for interesting issues (e.g., role of 
studying trips, extended time for the projects, the resources used). This is also consid-
ered an approach for validity (c.f., Klein & Myers, 1999).  
The secondary data was used to better understand the organizational contexts, the in-
sight of the interviews, and as an approach to triangulate the data sources. More than 
one thousand pages of different project documentation were produced during the organ-
izations’ adoptions of EA, including the projects’ terms of reference, inception reports, 
project plans, project proposals, project reports, human resources assignments, re-
quests for proposals, international best practices reports, deliverables reports, memos, 
and official news. This amount of documentation helped to triangulate for data collection. 
In other words, multiple sources help one statement or issue from an informant to be 
verified or supported by other informants or secondary data (Walsham, 1995). 
TABLE 3  List of interviewees in the four cases 
# Case A Case B Case C Case D 
1 CIO (2) CIO (2) CIO (2) CIO (2) 
2 Project manager (2) Project manager (2) Project manager (2) Project manager (2) 
3 Senior manager (1) Senior manager (1) Enterprise architect 
(1) 
Enterprise architect 
(1) 
4 Senior manager (1) Enterprise architect 
(1) 
Enterprise architect 
(1) 
EA worker (1) 
5 Enterprise architect 
(1) 
Enterprise architect 
(1) 
EA worker (1) IT specialist (1) 
6 Enterprise architect 
(1) 
EA worker (1) IT specialist (1) Civil servant (1) 
7 Enterprise architect 
(1) 
IT specialist (1) Civil servant (1)  
8 Enterprise architect 
(1) 
IT specialist (1) Civil servant (1)  
9 IT specialist (1)    
10 IT specialist (1)     
11 Civil servant (1)    
12 Civil servant (1)    
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The interview procedures were based on the guidance of Stake (2006) and Walsham 
(2009). Before the interviews, the interviewees were informed of the objectives of the 
research, the scope of the interviews, the procedures of the interviews, the places the 
interviews would be conducted, the rights of interviewees (e.g., terms of anonymity and 
confidentiality), and the estimated time it would take to conduct the interviews. This work 
was done with the help of senior managers in each case. 
The open-ended questions technique was used, and face-to-face interviews were con-
ducted (Myers & Newman, 2007). Notes were taken during the interviews to support a 
better understanding of the data and transcription works. The interviews normally ranged 
from 45 to 60 minutes. They were recorded and subsequently transcribed for data anal-
ysis. The interviews were ended when theoretical saturation was reached (Eisenhardt, 
1989). Along with interviews, several informal discussions and observations were also 
used. Moreover, the interviews were conducted in the Vietnamese language because 
the languages of the projects in Cases A and B were Vietnamese and English, while 
Cases C and D used only Vietnamese. Further, the author is familiar with the Vietnamese 
context and culture (Appendix A: Example of note-taking; Appendix B: Example of open-
ended questions). 
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FIGURE  5  The process from initial framework to insights into EA adoption 
The interviews focused on the processes of EA adoption that the interviewees had taken 
part in. During the interviews, the researcher focused on the meaning of the data without 
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preliminary assumptions (Walsham, 1995). The interviews’ theme-guided data collection 
was formed based on the initial interview framework (Figure 5). This framework was used 
very loosely (Walsham, 1995) and helped the interviewer and informants feel free to 
discuss the issues or important incidents of the adoption process that emerged during 
the interviews. This technique allowed an in-depth understanding of the phenomena. In 
addition, although the interviews were guided by themes, they were inspired by the nar-
rative interview approach (c.f., Pentland, 1999; Jovchelovitch & Bauer, 2000). This ap-
proach was used because EA is an immature discipline and there is a lack of previous 
literature on EA adoption (c.f., Seppänen, 2014; Simon et al., 2013; Dang & Pekkola, 
2017c). The approach helped uncover the real issues that emerge during the EA adop-
tion process. Moreover, because the data collection was influenced by prior theory, this 
study is not considered to have a pure grounded theory approach (Glaser & Strauss, 
1967; Strauss & Corbin, 1998). 
It is noteworthy that some planned questions were revised or eliminated when the data 
collections were taking place (Klein & Myers, 1999). For example, an evaluation of the 
project was planned; however, it was eliminated because the answers likely depended 
on who was asked, and the senior managers and project members were not comfortable 
with discussing this matter. Moreover, it turned out that the evaluation works were con-
ducted by independent parties right after the projects were closed, as in Cases A and B. 
In addition, their views on evaluation works differed from the study’s objectives. For in-
stance, the evaluation used project-based criteria (e.g., financial performance, contract 
criteria, or bank performance), while this research focused more on social perspectives 
or impacts of projects. The themes and questions can be seen in Appendix C. 
3.4.2 Data analysis 
The data analysis was mainly based on the guidance of Walsham (1995, 2006, 2009). 
Iterative processes were adopted for data analysis, and theory was a part of those pro-
cesses with the aim of the initial theory being expanded from certain phenomena (Eisen-
hardt, 1989; Walsham, 1995). ATLAS.ti software was used as an assistance tool for the 
data analysis process. This was first done by using dimensions or themes in the initial 
theory as lenses, such as the concepts of institutional pressure (c.f., DiMaggio & Powell, 
1983; Scott, 1995), institutional logic (c.f., Friedland & Alford, 1991; Thornton & Ocasio, 
2008), institutionalization (c.f., Greenwood et al., 2002; Mignerat & Rivard, 2009; Tolbert 
& Zucker, 1996), and legitimacy strategy (c.f., Suchman, 1995). This also helped to ini-
tially eliminate data irrelevant to the research objectives and questions. For example, if 
the coding process aimed at identifying problems influenced by regulative pressures in 
EA adoption, the data related to EA definitions may not have been taken into considera-
tion.  
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The dissertation also used other techniques for data analysis. For example, open coding 
was used to identify the phenomena that emerged in interviews and secondary data; 
axial coding was then used to group open codes by identifying the relationships among 
them, and selective coding helped identify the core phenomena that was representative 
of all the data (Eisenhardt, 1989; Stake, 2010). In particular, during the coding protocols, 
the author was constantly crosschecking between interview transcripts, secondary data 
sources, and codes. A coding unit was defined as a text piece no bigger than a paragraph 
and no smaller than a sentence. Single text pieces could be assigned with multiple codes. 
During this phase, the author tried to understand the meaning of the data (e.g., what the 
data was about, what things/events/activities the interviewees referred to, and what did 
it mean in light of the theory?). This step was supplemented by secondary data and 
crosschecking among the data sources. As a result, all incidents or anecdotes that 
emerged were considered and coded. Moreover, concerning theoretical saturation, two 
issues are taken into consideration: the cases and the iteration between theory and data 
(c.f., Eisenhardt, 1989). The coding process was finished when no new patterns emerged 
from the data. Appendix E illustrates the examples of the coding techniques.  
The final stage of data analysis was finishing and writing the reports of the case studies. 
The research followed the guidance of Eisenhardt (1989, p. 353), including activities 
such as “comparison with conflicting literature,” “comparison with similar literature,” and 
“theoretical saturation when possible” as the enfolding literature and reaching closure 
step. For example, in order to understand the role of the senior managers in the context 
of EA adoption and its relation the outcome of projects (c.f., Dang and Pekkola, 2017a), 
several pieces of literature were referred to, such as in EA adoption (c.f., Hjort-Madsen, 
2007) and information systems adoption (c.f., Teo & Pian, 2003; Yoon & George, 2013; 
Krell et al., 2009;  Liang et al., 2007). This approach was used for all parts of the research: 
problems, strategies for effective adoption of EA, and institutional processes. The find-
ings were reported on in the published articles, and those articles indicated the main 
outcomes of the research, which was understanding EA adoption in organizations, es-
pecially in the context of Vietnam (Figure 5). In addition, Table 4 describes the data col-
lection and data analysis in relation to the cases and the articles.  
TABLE 4  Data collection and analysis in relation to the articles 
Article Case A Case B Case C Case D 
1     
2  x x x 
3  x x x 
4  x x x 
5 x  x  
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Article Case A Case B Case C Case D 
6   x  
3.5 Research process 
This section illustrates how the dissertation answers the main research question in rela-
tion to research approaches and the articles that have been published. As discussed, 
the research can be divided into two streams: (1) a study on root causes of problems 
and strategies for effective EA adoption and (2) a study on the institutionalization process.  
To study these streams, three sub-questions have been posed. The first two research 
sub-questions help handle the first stream (RQ1: What prior conditions cause the main 
problems in EA adoption? and RQ2: What strategies are in use for the effective adoption 
of EA in organizations?). Finally, the third research sub-question provides insight for the 
second stream (RQ3: How does the institutionalization process occur when organiza-
tions adopt EA?). 
Institutional theory and Enterprise architecture 
Cases
Stream I
Stream II
EA adoption 
(main RQ)
Article 1
(Potential) root causes
(RQ1)
Strategies
(RQ2)
Institutionalization Process
(RQ3)
Article 5
Article 2 Article 3 Article 4
Article 6
Case A Case B Case C Case D
  
FIGURE  6  Overview of articles and research problems  
The research process is shown in Figure 6. It illustrates the relations between the re-
search streams, research questions, Cases, and the articles included in the dissertation. 
The first article conducted a systematic literature review on EA adoption, along with other 
literature reviews on EA adoption and EA research (c.f., Banaeianjahromi & Smolander, 
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2016; Dang & Pekkola, 2017c; Nikpay, Ahmad, Rouhani, & Shamshirband, 2016; Simon 
et al., 2013; Syynimaa, 2015), contributed to the dissertation by identifying research 
problems and posing the main research question and possible theory and research ap-
proaches to use in the research. 
The three articles involved in the first stream focused on identifying the root causes of 
the problems and strategies for the effective adoption of EA. In particular, the second 
article identified problems and root causes in EA adoption, while the second, third, and 
the fourth articles identified strategies for effective EA adoption. They included different 
rules, norms, and values and their characteristics in different phases of EA adoption, as 
well as strategies that stakeholders directly or indirectly involved in the EA adoption pro-
cess have employed. The empirical data for the second, third, and fourth articles came 
from Case B, Case C, and Case D. 
The two articles involved in the second stream focused on the institutionalization process. 
Specifically, the fifth article identified institutional factors and logics that influence the EA 
adoption process and how EA adoption begins via the lens of institutionalism. The final 
article indicated that when organizations adopt EA, they start to change their business 
services, procedures, and strategies. Those changes are influenced by different institu-
tional factors, external and internal institutional pressures, and the assumptions of senior 
managers about EA. It also indicates the characteristics of EA adoption, such as tech-
nical issues seem not to play an important role in EA adoption. Case A and Case C 
provided empirical data for article five, while article six contained empirical data from 
Case C. 
3.6 Validity 
The research followed practical guidance in order to reduce bias and improve reliability 
and validity (Creswell & Miller, 2000; Golafshani, 2003; Maxwell, 1992).  
First, descriptive validity refers to the accuracy of the data collection. To deal with this 
issue, this dissertation follows the research code of conduct for the guidance of data 
collection. For example, interviewees were informed of the objectives of the study. They 
also were informed about the procedures before the interviews. Note-taking was used 
during the interviews, and secondary data were used for cross-checking with the tran-
scribed interviews as triangulation for accurate data collection (Maxwell, 1992). Moreo-
ver, in certain situations, discussions between the researcher and interviewees were es-
tablished to verify or clarify the findings, for example, verifying and clarifying time frames 
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of projects’ activities or phases, discussing legitimacy strategies related to political or 
sponsor-related issues, and presenting the findings to key informants. 
Second, interpretive validity refers to how the interviewees’ statements about the issues 
were interpreted. The researcher may misunderstand the actual meaning of what inter-
viewees said about the events. To deal with this issue, this study conducted face-to-face 
interviews that helped the researcher to become familiar with the research settings, as 
well as understand the informants’ environments, events, behaviors, and body lan-
guages (Maxwell, 1992). Besides focusing on the meaning of what interviewees said, 
the research settings were crosschecked. It is noted that the author had years of past 
experience with the Cases in the role of a senior official on electronic government and 
IT applications in state agencies before the study took place, which helped improve the 
validity. 
Third, theoretical validity refers to the presentation of the validity of the findings (Maxwell, 
1992). This issue was handled by various means. For example, the research settings 
and methods were presented as transparently and in as much detail as possible. Also, 
various data sources were used to support the evidence, and comparing the findings 
with the literature and revisiting the coding multiple times helped reduce bias. Discussion 
with other authors about reporting the findings also helped to improve the validation of 
the research, and using a neutral tone during the interview process helped to reduce the 
influence on the matter. 
Four, generalizability refers to whether the findings can be generalized to a larger popu-
lation (Maxwell, 1992). The present study aimed at explaining what happens in certain 
contexts of phenomena, to “explain how and why events happened as they did in some 
particular real-world situation” (Gregor, 2006, p. 625). Therefore, the dissertation in-
volved generalizable to specific implications and rich insight (Walsham, 1995). Hence, 
the research can be categorized as analytic generalizability (Lee & Baskerville, 2003) 
and grouped as Gregor’s Type II (e.g., theory for explaining) (Gregor, 2006, 2017), as 
“explanations are given for how and why things happened in some particular real-world 
situation” (Gregor, 2006, p. 614).  
Similarly, it can be categorized as Lee and Baskerville’s ET taxonomy  (i.e., generalizing 
from description to theory), as “… beginning with the facts or the rich description of a 
case, the researcher can generalize to concepts, to a theory, to specific implications, or 
to rich insight” (Lee & Baskerville, 2003, p. 236). This means that this dissertation in-
volved generalizing from empirical statements (e.g., evidence observations made in the 
case studies) to theoretical statements (e.g., specific implications and rich insight) (Lee 
& Baskerville, 2003; Walsham, 1995). The dissertation did not involve generalizing to the 
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development of concepts or the generation of theory. It is noted that the term generali-
zability can be interchangeable with the term transferability in this context (Kemper, 
Stringfield, & Teddlie, 2003). 
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4 Research highlights 
4.1 Publication 1 
Dang, D. D., & Pekkola, S. (2017). Systematic Literature Review on Enterprise Architec-
ture in the Public Sector. Electronic Journal of e-Government, 15(2). 
The article was planned and written by Duong D. Dang and Samuli Pekkola. The litera-
ture review, data collection, and analysis were conducted by Duong D. Dang.
4.1.1 Findings 
The article used the systematic literature review approach, guided by Kitchenham and 
Charters (2007). The data was gathered from different sources, including AIS Electronic 
Library, ACM Digital Library, IEEE Xplore, Science Direct – Elsevier, Springer, Taylor 
and Francis, the E-Government Reference Library version 10.5, and Google Scholar. 
The results indicate that EA research in the public sector is dominated by frameworks 
and their related issues, with less attention on EA adoption, such as how frameworks are 
used and their impact when organizations adopt EA, what the challenges are, and how 
different stakeholders and organizations react when EA is adopted.  
The article, along with other literature reviews on EA adoption and EA research (c.f., 
Banaeianjahromi & Smolander, 2016; Nikpay et al., 2016; Seppänen, 2014; Simon et al., 
2013; Syynimaa, 2015), helped formulate the direction of the research’s scope, methods, 
and possible approaches for data analysis. Particularly, Simon and colleagues indicated 
that the majority of EA research focuses on EA framework issues, such as methods, 
layers, and tasks (Simon et al., 2013). They also stated that researchers need to focus 
on the lifecycle phases, practical challenges, and strategies for effective EA adoption 
(Simon et al., 2013), which ultimately was covered in this dissertation. Moreover, the 
literature identified that EA adoption and its impact on organizational changes need to 
be consider for study in the future (Banaeianjahromi & Smolander, 2016; Nikpay et al., 
2016; Syynimaa, 2015), which this dissertation also focuses on. 
4.1.2 Relation to the whole 
This research aimed to identify the research problems, form the main research question, 
lay out the research approach, form the research plan, and determine the possible areas 
of contribution. This research also helped to understand the status of EA adoption in 
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developing counties. Studies in the literature review on EA (including Vietnam’s EA) may 
also help situate the findings and contextualize the data (Klein & Myers, 1999). 
4.2 Publication 2 
Dang, D. D., & Pekkola, S. (2017b). Problems of Enterprise Architecture Adoption in the 
Public Sector: Root Causes and Some Solutions. In L. Rusu & G. Viscusi (Eds.), Infor-
mation Technology Governance in Public Organizations. Integrated Series in Information 
Systems, vol 38. Springer, Cham. 
The article was planned and written by Duong D. Dang and Samuli Pekkola. The litera-
ture review, data collection, and analysis were conducted by Duong D. Dang. A pre-
vious version of this article was presented at the Pacific-Asia Conference on Informa-
tion Systems (PACIS 2016).
4.2.1 Findings 
This article aimed at identifying the root causes of problems organizations have when 
adopting EA and institutional strategies to handle those root causes for effective EA 
adoption. An interpretive multiple qualitative case study (three cases) was used. The 
findings provided sixteen problems that are summarized in Table 5. 
TABLE 5  Problems identified in EA adoption,  adapted from Dang and Pekkola 
(2017b), Table 8.3 
Identified problems Groups 
Organization Structure 
Organization 
Problems relating to the organization and its 
adoption of EA in its business. 
Legislation and Regulation 
EA Objective 
Politics and Sponsors 
Agency Cooperation 
Inactive Implementation 
EA Team Formation 
EA Team 
Problems relating to the EA project team re-
sponsible for building the EA.  
EA Team Capability and Skill 
Emphasis on IT 
EA Product 
EA Planning 
User Capability and Skill 
EA User 
Conflicting Benefits 
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Identified problems Groups 
Willingness to Use EA  
Problems relating to users, those using EA 
products 
EA Fundamentals EA itself 
Problems relating to the EA itself Shared EA understanding 
Eight root causes were found for the problems shown in Table 6, including root causes 
related to organization groups (e.g., organization structure, legislation, and regulation, 
politics, and sponsors), the EA team (e.g., EA team formation, EA team capability and 
skill), EA users (e.g., user capability and skill and conflicting benefits), and the EA itself 
(e.g., EA fundamentals). For example, organization structure (#2) is sourced to many 
problems related to planning EA in practice, cooperation among agencies, or choosing 
EA products. Similarly, EA team formation (#4) may lead to several problems related to 
the objectives or outcomes of EA projects. 
TABLE 6  Root causes of problems in EA adoptions, adapted from Dang and Pek-
kola (2017b), Table 8.4 
Group #  Root causes 
Organization 
1 Organization Structure 
2 Legislation and Regulation 
3 Politics and Sponsors 
EA team 
4 EA Team Formation 
5 EA Team Capability and Skill 
EA User 
6 User Capability and Skill 
7 Conflicting Benefits 
EA itself 8 EA Fundamentals 
The article also identified some strategies that organizations have used for handling 
those root causes. This is a step toward the effective adoption of EA and dealing with 
those root causes in the light of institutional theory. First, institutional rule is about formal 
and informal policies from institutions or superior stakeholders that enforce others. Or-
ganizations can use rules to deal with challenges that emerge when they adopt EA. For 
example, the findings indicate that organizations used political pressures as informal 
rules for dealing with challenges from inter- and intra-organizations and policies from 
sponsors (c.f., #2 legislation and regulation and #3 politics and sponsors).  
Second, institutional norm is about education and social networks in the organization. 
Organizations have used reputation and professional and official forums, such as CIO 
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forums and ICT committees, to deal with challenges such as EA team capability and skill 
(#5), user capability and skills (#6), and EA fundamentals (#8). 
Finally, institutional value represents the cognitive-culture in organizations. The findings 
show that organizations imitated each other or sent key stakeholders to successful cases 
for on-job training. By doing so, they tried to cope with the challenges that they faced 
during the EA adoption process, such as challenges related to organization structure 
(#1), EA team formation (#4), and conflicting benefits (#7).  
4.2.2 Relation to the whole 
This article indicated root causes of problems in EA adoption and strategies for the ef-
fective adoption of EA through the view of institutional pressures (norms, rules, and val-
ues). Thus, it helps to answer a part of research sub-question 1 (e.g., about challenges, 
root causes) and research sub-question 2 (e.g., about strategies). It is noteworthy that, 
although the majority of the problems in EA adoption found in this article aligned with the 
other literature, some problems appeared that seem unique in the context of the study. 
This issue is discussed in detail in sections 5 and 6. 
4.3 Publication 3 
Dang, D. D., & Pekkola, S. (2016). Institutionalising Enterprise Architecture in the Public 
Sector in Vietnam, Proceedings of the 24th European Conference on Information Sys-
tems (ECIS), İstanbul, Turkey. Research papers 139, Association for Information Sys-
tems (AIS). 
The article was planned and written by Duong D. Dang and Samuli Pekkola. The litera-
ture review, data collection, and analysis were conducted by Duong D. Dang.
4.3.1 Findings 
This study presents the characteristics of institutional pressures in three phases of EA 
adoption: requirements specification (initiation phase), development, and implementa-
tion. The qualitative, interpretive, multiple cases (three cases), semi-structured inter-
views, and secondary data were used.  
The summary of rules, norms, and values in each EA adoption phase is illustrated in 
Table 7. Different institutional pressures correspond to different phases in EA adoption. 
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For example, local rules (e.g., policies related to ICT project managements), as regula-
tive pressures on the implementation phase, influence the EA adoption process, while 
values impact it by changing behaviors, such as how users’ respond to EA products and 
frameworks, how stakeholders understand the EA approach, and how stakeholders re-
spond when switching from traditional to new approaches, as in EA practices. 
TABLE 7 Example of rules, norms, and values in different phases, adapted from 
Dang and Pekkola (2016), Table 7 
 Initiation Development Implementation 
Rules Rules on agency objectives and 
outcomes when they decide EA 
programs initiatives. (Internal) 
rules on agencies being responsi-
ble for the EA requirements docu-
mentation. 
Rules on how in-
ter- and intra-
agencies cooper-
ate in EA projects. 
Local rules on 
how EA projects 
are organized and 
approved. 
Norm Norms on how the provinces ap-
proach requirements specifica-
tions. 
Norms on what 
types of ap-
proaches are used 
in other institu-
tions. 
Norms on work 
practices (e.g., 
project manage-
ment profession-
als). 
Val-
ues 
Values on the awareness of the EA 
role and readiness of stakehold-
ers. 
Values for percep-
tion of EA output. 
Values for 
changed behavior 
of users’ re-
sponses to EA 
products. 
Values for under-
standing the EA 
approach. 
The findings show that practitioners in the initiation phase (e.g., senior managers, CIOs) 
had to tailor policies from other fields to the EA context, as the Cases did not have official 
policies for EA programs. As a result, rule pressures in the initiation phase are consid-
ered less important in EA adoption. In contrast, empirical data indicated that rules are 
vital in the implementation phase. This is because when EA was deployed and became 
projects, legal rules and procedures for IT investment were applied and significantly in-
fluenced EA practices.  
Norm pressures in the development phase play key roles in comparison to other pres-
sures because practitioners tend to mimic successful cases or follow the guidance of 
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popular frameworks or methods. It also important to note that different institutions have 
different impacts on actors (e.g., individuals, groups, and organizations) depending on 
rules, norms, and values (Mahalingam & Levitt, 2007). Moreover, organizations adopt 
EA, and EA becomes the organizational functionality. The environment within and 
around start to change from the old environment to the new environment, and different 
rules, norms, and values emerge. As a result, practitioners have to balance between the 
old and the new and harmony to institutional environment for helping affected stakehold-
ers to familiar with the new ones (Zucker, 1977).  
4.3.2 Relation to the whole 
This article presents each phase of EA adoption having certain dominating characteris-
tics of institutional pressures. Different institutional characteristics in different phases 
have been identified. It also indicates that institutional values dominate the initiation 
phase, while rules dominate in the implementation phase of EA adoption. Thus, it helps 
to answer a part of research sub-question 2 (e.g., about strategies for the effective adop-
tion of EA). 
4.4 Publication 4 
Dang, D. D., & Pekkola, S. (Submitted to a leading IS Journal). Legitimacy Strategies in 
Enterprise Architecture Initiatives. 
The article was planned and written by Duong D. Dang and Samuli Pekkola. The litera-
ture review, data collection, and analysis were conducted by Duong D. Dang.
4.4.1 Findings 
This study involved three cases in which the interpretive approach was used. The aim of 
this study was to identify legitimacy strategies (characteristics) that are considered dur-
ing EA initiatives.  
The findings present several issues related to legitimacy providers and legitimacy seek-
ers, as well as the relationship of legitimacy strategies to the outcomes of EA adoption 
in the initiation phase. It is also important to note that the literature has paid very little 
attention to the initiation phase of EA projects (Banaeianjahromi & Smolander, 2017). As 
a result, this research focuses on the initiation phase and may help subsequent phases 
and the whole process, as some fundamental challenges may be resolved in this early 
stage of EA adoption. 
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Table 8 illustrates a list of ten legitimacy strategies that have been used in EA initiatives. 
First, cognitive and pragmatic legitimacy strategies dominate the EA initiation phase. 
This indicates that individual cognitive-cultural backgrounds play important roles for 
seeking legitimacy in the early phases (Suchman, 1995). EA is a new concept lacking 
established practices and standards; it requires more cooperation than traditional IS 
practices (Ewusi-Mensah, 1997; Hussain & Cornelius, 2009).  
Second, there is no common legitimacy strategy that would be appropriate in every case. 
Even though legitimacy strategies are similar, their instantiations differ. As a result, prac-
titioners may face difficulty in mimicking others in EA practices. This presents the im-
portance of management groups (e.g., senior managers, CIO) in seeking legitimacy in 
EA adoption. Moreover, due to the difficulty of mimicking others, practitioners themselves 
need to prepare carefully for better outcomes in EA adoption, rather than referring to 
outside knowledge, models, or approaches.  
TABLE 8 List of legitimacy strategies in EA initiatives 
Legitimacy# Legitimacy strategy name Legitimacy form 
1 Referring to others’ experiences  
Cognitive 
2 
Acquiring skills, experiences, and 
knowledge from others  
3 Formalizing procedures  
4 
Acquiring certificates as a means for learn-
ing and gaining support from the stakehold-
ers 
5 Persistency at work 
6 Revising the requirements  
Pragmatic 
 
7 
Co-opting committees for consulting with 
their work 
8 
Obtaining support from enthusiastic stake-
holders 
9 
Using early adaptors to influence proce-
dures  
10 
Promotions to enhance the project team’s 
power 
Normative 
Third, legitimacy strategies in the initiation phase can be classified into three types of 
use: legitimacy strategies for providers, legitimacy for seekers, and legitimacy use by 
seekers to enforce and convince providers. It will benefit practitioners to consider those 
legitimacy strategies, depending on their roles in EA practices. For example, legitimacy 
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strategies for providers include L1 (Referring to others’ experiences) and L2 (Acquiring 
skills, experiences, and knowledge from others); legitimacy for seekers comprises L4 
(Acquiring certificates as a means for learning and gaining support from the stakehold-
ers), L7 (Co-opting committees for consulting with their work), and L8 (Obtaining support 
from enthusiastic stakeholders ); and legitimacy use by seekers to enforce and convince 
providers includes L3 (Formalizing procedures), L5 (Persistency at work), L6 (Revising 
the requirements), L9 (Using early adaptors to influence procedures), and L10 (Promo-
tions to enhance the project team’s power). 
TABLE 9  Summary of activities in EA initiative and legitimacy efforts 
Task# 
Activities 
legitimacy strategies ef-
fort 
1 Defining the scope moderate challenge 
2 Building the team moderate challenge 
3 Identifying the stakeholders moderate challenge 
4 Establishing the EA baseline  moderate challenge 
5 Establishing the EA target state moderate challenge 
6 Identifying the EA products and frameworks high challenge 
Finally, it seems that seeking agreement from stakeholders for appropriate EA products 
and frameworks faces the most challenges in EA initiation, and more effort is needed to 
take some legitimacy strategies than others. For example, as illustrated in Table 9, the 
majority of the tasks in the initiation phase need moderate legitimacy strategies; only 
identifying the EA products and frameworks seems stand out. This can be explained in 
that frameworks and products influence many agencies, their services, and stakeholders 
in different level in organizations, making it very challenging to define appropriate prod-
ucts and frameworks (c.f. Kotusev, Singh, & Storey, 2015; Simon et al., 2013). Another 
reasons is that, despite the large number of EA frameworks, there is no appropriate 
framework that can be useful for certain circumstances, environments, and particular 
settings (Bischoff, Aier, & Winter, 2014; Löhe & Legner, 2014). 
It is noted that the legitimacy strategies that seem the least used are those is that use 
political pressure to fulfill the will of the legitimacy seekers at the cost of others. 
4.4.2 Relation to the whole 
This study shows that there are certain legitimacy strategies to help organizations deal-
ing with challenges in EA adoption in the initiation phase, and, ultimately, those strategies 
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may help organizations effectively adopt EA. It also shows that there are certain charac-
teristics related to legitimacy strategies in EA adoption, such as cognitive-culture domi-
nating the early phases, but there are no common legitimacy strategies. Thus, it helps 
answer research sub-question 3 (e.g., strategies for effective EA adoption) 
4.5 Publication 5 
Dang, D. D. (2017). Enterprise Architecture Institutionalization: A Tale of Two Cases, 
Proceedings of the 25th European Conference on Information Systems (ECIS), 
Guimarães, Portugal. Research paper 55, Association for Information Systems (AIS). 
This is a single-author article. 
4.5.1 Findings 
This research involved two cases. The qualitative interpretive approach was used to con-
duct the research. The aim of this research was to identify institutional factors that influ-
ence the EA adoption process. The findings suggest that different institutional logics, that 
is, managerialism logic, professionalism logic, users’ logic, and EA itself, are involved in 
the institutionalization process. Moreover, the study also indicated that even when or-
ganizations had similar ideas at the beginning of the adoption (e.g., EA was used for 
gaining effectiveness, efficiency, and productiveness in organizational businesses), the 
results may differ due to the managerial expectations and assumptions about EA. It is 
noted that previous literature indicated the importance of top management commitment, 
support, and participation in the project (Zheng, Chen, Huang, & Zhang, 2013; Teo & 
Pian, 2003; Yoon & George, 2013; Krell, Matook, & Matook, 2009; Liang, Saraf, Hu, & 
Xue, 2007). Therefore, the study supports others’ views on the role of senior managers 
in the context of EA adoption. 
The findings also show that the institutionalization process in EA adoption does not seem 
to begin with jolts that make social, technological, or legal upheavals (Greenwood et al., 
2002; Mignerat & Rivard, 2009). Instead, sources of the innovation phase come from 
senior managers. Moreover, the process of institutionalization did not appear as linear. 
Instead, different phases appeared at the same time with different instantiations. Specif-
ically, organizations that have not yet achieved institutionalization may switch to a dein-
stitutionalized status because the product may not be able to be used or approved and 
operated. This finding indicates that the practice is not consistent with the theory that 
deinstitutionalization happens when a structure is being institutionalized, and it may be 
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followed by a deinstitutionalization when it survives over a certain period of time (Green-
wood et al., 2002; Zucker, 1987; Mignerat & Rivard, 2009). 
4.5.2 Relation to the whole 
This article presents the different stages of the institutionalization process. Different 
stages of this process happen simultaneously, and organizations begin deinstitutionali-
zation even though they have not yet achieved institutionalization. Moreover, it seems 
that innovation comes from senior managers rather than beginning with jolts that make 
social, technological, or legal upheavals (Greenwood et al., 2002; Mignerat & Rivard, 
2009). The findings of this article will be discussed in relation to other findings and other 
contexts in section 5. The findings also state that institutional logics are involved and 
influence the institutionalization process and the impact of managerial expectations and 
assumptions on the outcomes of EA adoption. Together, it helps to answer a part of 
research sub-question 3 (e.g., institutionalization process). 
4.6 Publication 6 
Dang, D. D., & Pekkola, S. (2017). Enterprise Architecture and Organizational Reform: 
A Debrief of the Project. Proceedings of the 21st Pacific-Asia Conference on Information 
Systems (PACIS), Langkawi, Malaysia. Research paper 71, Association for Information 
Systems (AIS). 
The article was planned and written by Duong D. Dang and Samuli Pekkola. The litera-
ture review, data collection, and analysis were conducted by Duong D. Dang.
4.6.1 Findings 
This article used the interpretive case study approach. The article aimed to examining 
(a) the impact of institutional pressures on EA adoption and (b) the process of institution-
alization under EA projects in organizations.  
The changes will start within and among organizations when they adopt EA (Armour & 
Kaisler, 2001; Banaeianjahromi & Smolander, 2017; Hjort-Madsen & Pries-Heje, 2009; 
Rouhani et al., 2014; Valtonen et al., 2010). The findings indicated that institutional pres-
sures are seen as sources of change. Regulative pressures from formal and informal 
policies influenced and drove the changes (Powell & DiMaggio, 1991). They chose EA 
as an approach to reform administrative procedures and business services. This change 
came from senior managers, who acted as forms of regulative pressures.  
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Moreover, normative pressures originated from professional groups who initiated 
changes through the EA project. For instance, they came from consultants and profes-
sional associations (e.g., CIO committee, ICT association) who promoted certain ap-
proaches and frameworks. Those normative pressures played important roles on how 
EA adoption approaches were approved and how they became legitimated, as profes-
sional associations that constantly interact with the organizations or organization nor-
mally consult them for advice. The professional associations could also benefit the or-
ganizations by increasing their compliance with (pragmatic) standards, activities, and 
behaviors by training, granting, or obtaining certificates. As a result, their reputation and 
credibility increased, and their activities were taken for granted and spread to others 
(Tolbert & Zucker, 1996). It is interesting to note that technical issues do not seem im-
portant in EA adoption. This contrasts with the literature, which indicated that technical 
issues played a very important role in legitimating change (Greenwood et al., 2002).  
Furthermore, the findings also indicated that EA adoption will cause changes in cultures 
and values in organizations as cognitive-cultures pressures. For example, the interplay 
among institutions and stakeholders (senior managers, projects’ members, users) cre-
ates cognitive-cultural pressures and influences the behaviors and activities of stake-
holders who are involved in or influenced by, directly or indirectly, the EA adoption pro-
cess. As a result, cognitive-cultural pressures help or hinder the changes in organizations 
and individuals. 
4.6.2 Relation to the whole 
This article indicated how internal and external institutional pressures influence the pro-
cess of institutionalization under EA projects, leading to organizational changes. It thus 
helps to answer research sub-question 3 (e.g., institutional process and how institutional 
pressure affects organizational change). 
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5 Discussion 
This section provides a brief discussion related to the three research sub-questions in 
the dissertation. In particular, section 5.1 discusses the issues related to RQ1 and the 
second article. Section 5.2 discusses issues related to RQ2 (sections 5.2.1, 5.2.2, and 
5.2.3 correspond to the second, third, and fourth articles, respectively). Section 5.3 dis-
cusses issues related to RQ3, and articles five and six are covered in sections 5.3.1 and 
5.3.2, respectively. 
5.1 Problems in EA adoption (RQ1) 
5.1.1 The root causes of problems in EA adoption  
Many problems in EA adoption have been identified in the literature (Chuang & van Log-
gerenberg, 2013; Hauder, Roth, Matthes, & Schulz, 2013; Janssen & Klievink, 2012; 
Kaisler & Armour, 2017; Kotusev, Singh, & Storey, 2016; Löhe & Legner, 2014; Zink, 
2009). For example, they range from the scope of the EA project to the lack of resources, 
standards, and modeling tools, to misconceptions about EA. The dissertation goes be-
yond identifying problems and seeks the root causes of the problems that occur when 
organizations adopt EA. 
Eight root causes were identified, which were also discussed in the second article (Dang 
& Pekkola, 2017b). They can be categorized into four groups: root causes related to 
organizations adopt EA; root causes related to the EA teams who deploy EA features 
and functions into real-life practices; root causes related to the EA users who use EA 
products or are affected by EA projects; and root causes related to EA itself.  
In particular, root causes related to organizations include organization structure (#1, Ta-
ble 6), legislation and regulation (#2, Table 6), and politics and sponsors (# 3, Table 6). 
For example, politics and sponsors may lead to problems related to planning or out-
comes of the projects, as evident from Case B. Moreover, there are root causes related 
to EA team groups, that is, EA team formation (#4, Table 6), and EA team capability and 
skill (#5, Table 6). For instance, if an EA team is formed of people with technical-oriented 
skills, it could lead to problems, as they may focus more on technology, while paying less 
attention to business perspectives, which is important in EA adoption (Bui, 2017; Gregor 
et al., 2007). 
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Previous studies in the Vietnamese context (e.g., Obi and Nguyen, 2010) have stated 
that one of the reasons behind project failure is the complexity of the administrative pro-
cedures. This research confirms that finding, as organizational structures (#3) played an 
important role in the problems in EA adoption. Moreover, Phan and Nguyen (1995) indi-
cated that a lack of skilled professionals was a challenge in IT development. This disser-
tation shows findings that the projects’ team capabilities and skills, as well as their for-
mations, affect the results of the projects. 
Furthermore, two root causes belong to the EA user groups (e.g., root causes related to 
#6 user capability and skill and #7 conflicting benefits in Table 6) and root causes related 
to EA itself (e.g., #8 EA fundamentals in Table 6). For example, due to the immaturity of 
EA discipline (Kotusev, 2017), EA lacks common understandings, standards, frame-
works, and approaches (Kotusev, 2017; Nili, Tate, & Johnstone, 2017; Rahimi et al., 
2017). This leads to practitioners interpreting EA depending on their backgrounds and 
knowledge from real life practices. As a result, it may cause several problems, such as 
in products, measurement, and appropriate frameworks for building EA in organizations. 
Previous studies have pointed out problems related to a lack of skilled professionals, 
users’ skill, human resources, and ICT training (Phan & Nguyen, 1995; Nguyen & 
Schauder, 2007; Obi & Nguyen, 2010). However, while several findings of this research 
confirmed the previous literature, it also indicated that not only skills but issues related 
to users’ abilities to learn or adapt new approaches is also important. Particularly, users 
resisting using or learning new approaches is another factor in EA adoption problems. 
In addition, in the study in the Malaysian public sector, Bakar and colleagues (2017) 
indicated that cost and technology are factors that need to be considered for implement-
ing EA. However, this research did not find that those factors were challenges for organ-
izations adopting EA in Vietnam. Similarly, even though several problems in this research 
aligned with other contexts in the developed world (c.f., Dang & Pekkola, 2016), prob-
lems related to the influence of the sponsors, users’ conflicting benefits, and users’ ca-
pabilities and skills seem unique to this study’s context. 
 
5.1.2 The relation between root causes and success factors in EA adop-
tion 
Several studies have focused on the success factors in EA adoption (c.f., Jusuf & Kurnia, 
2017; Lange, Mendling, & Recker, 2015; Niemi & Pekkola, 2016; Schmidt & Buxmann, 
2011). Those studies aimed at identifying the factors that help organizations successfully 
adopt EA. For example, to achieve the IT flexibility and efficiency in the implementation 
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phase, organizations should consider several significant success factors, including a 
clear definition of the overall architecture goals, the measurement and communication of 
the EAM success, methodology, and implementation issues (Schmidt & Buxmann, 2011). 
Moreover, there are several success factors for the post-implementation phase, includ-
ing product quality, infrastructure, service delivery quality (Lange et al., 2015). Further-
more, social legitimacy, efficiency, organizational grounding, trust, governance, goal 
alignment, and enforcement are success factors for the institutionalization of EA (Weiss, 
Aier, & Winter, 2013).  
However, those studies have shed hardly any light on the generative process, from the 
decision of adopting EA to its full institutionalization. The findings in this research help fill 
this gap. In particular, it can be argued that if more attention is given to the root causes 
of the problems when EA is adopted, it may help prevent the problems for emerging in 
the first place and help to improve the success of the EA adoption. In that sense, those 
root causes can be categorized as success factors for EA adoption processes.  
Furthermore, previous research has focused on the project level (Lange et al., 2015) or 
the organizational level in EA adoption success (Lange et al., 2015; Schmidt & Buxmann, 
2011). This research covers factors ranging from the individual (capability and skill, con-
flicting benefits of stakeholders) to the project (c.f., EA team formulation) to the organi-
zational level (c.f., organizational policies, politics, and sponsors). In addition, previous 
literature has focused on the IT perspective (Schmidt & Buxmann, 2011). This research 
examines both IT and business perspectives from individual to project to organizational 
levels. 
5.2 Strategies for the effective adoption of EA in organizations 
(RQ2) 
There are several strategies for the effective adoption of EA. Details of those discussions 
are given in articles two, three, and four.  
5.2.1 Strategies for overcoming the root causes of problems 
Several solutions have been proposed for dealing with the eight root causes of problems 
that occur when organizations adopt EA (Dang & Pekkola, 2017b). In particular, there 
are certain formal and informal rules that can help to overcome root causes related to 
legislation and regulation (#2, Table 6) and politics and sponsors (#3, Table 6). As polit-
ical pressures or sponsor constraints may lead to several consequences in the adoption 
process, organizations can establish task forces to solve inter- and intra-organizational 
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boundary problems. Similarly, rules also can be used to overcome legislation and regu-
lation challenges, as they may affect it in negative ways.  
Furthermore, norm is about the education and social networks in organizations and their 
environments. This can be used for overcoming root causes such as those related to EA 
team capability and skills (#5, Table 6), user capability and skills (#6, Table 6), and EA 
fundamentals (#8, Table 6). For example,  official forums (e.g., CIO forum, professional 
forum), workshops, and conferences with different parties participating (e.g., experts, 
stakeholders) can be used in order to gain reputation, skills, and common understand-
ings about the matters (Deephouse & Suchman, 2008; Suchman, 1995).  
The training issue has also been indicated in previous studies on the projects or pro-
grams in the Vietnamese context: one of the first steps for improving the healthcare com-
munications network in Vietnam was training (Tran, Seldon, Chu, & Nguyen, 2006), while 
training programs (e.g., management training, technical training, trainer training pro-
grams) were one of the suggestions for overcoming challenges in IT master plans (Phan 
& Nguyen, 1995). The findings of this research indicated that practitioners recognized 
those issues. For example, Cases A and B invested resources for training at both the 
management and technical levels, while Case C trained their management and users. 
Moreover, value is about the cognitive-culture in the organizational environment and can 
be used to cope with issues related to organization structure (#1, Table 6), EA team 
formation (#4, Table 6), and conflicting benefits (#7, Table 6). For example, organizations 
can imitate successful cases, and they then become familiar with matters and overcome 
them by adopting methods and approaches from others. It is noted that values cannot 
be changed easily, as they relate to background, culture, and personal characteristics. 
5.2.2 Institutional characteristics in different phases of EA adoption 
Although studies in the IS literature have discussed the role of institutional pressures (cf. 
Khalifa & Davison, 2006; Krell et al., 2009; Liang et al., 2007; Teo & Pian, 2003; Yoon & 
George, 2013; Zheng et al., 2013), this dissertation focuses more on phases across the  
project to understand how the institutions shape the project’s directions and the im-
portance of the different pressures on the EA adoption process.  
The findings in this research indicate that there are certain strategies and features that 
appear in different phases of EA adoption. The details of those strategies are shown in 
Table 7. The findings also indicate that values seem more emergent and important than 
rules and norms in the initiation phase, while rules play an important role in the imple-
mentation phase (Dang & Pekkola, 2016). This means that senior managers’ back-
grounds and their understandings about EA, as well as individual stakeholders’ 
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knowledge (e.g., project managers, enterprise architects) about EA and its requirements, 
are more important when organizations start to adopt EA. This is because in the context 
of this study, there are no official law or regulations about EA that lead to EA initiatives 
activated by the senior managers themselves. However, the importance of values is also 
indicated in contexts where EA is mandated by law, as in the US (Bellman & Rausch, 
2004; Bui & Levy, 2017; Hjort-Madsen, 2007). Furthermore, it is noted that it seems that 
the higher up the agencies responsible for EA projects are in the organizational pecking 
order, the more successful their EA projects will be, as is evidenced in the findings. This 
aligns with the literature, as the National Committee on ICT application under the presi-
dent is responsible for EA projects in Korea (Lee & Kwon, 2013) or the corresponding 
Office of Management and Budget in the US (Bellman & Rausch, 2004). 
On the contrary, rules emerged strongly in the implementation phase. This is because 
when EA is adopted into organizations, they split it into sub-projects, and those projects’ 
activities have to obey the formal regulation policies, such as procedural and financial 
policies, and sponsors’ protocols and instructions. Moreover, they also have to consider 
informal rules that originate from senior managers and power institutions. However, in-
formal rules can be replaced by others if those rules are in question. As a result, the 
implementation phase needs to take into consideration the effects of formal and informal 
rules in their practices, as sole reliance on official rules is inadequate for EA implemen-
tation. 
This research had different findings on this issue. For example, the government influ-
enced the initial decision for adoption, but its role in later phases seemed less important 
in e-procurement in construction organizations in Vietnam (Huang et. al., 2016). There 
are several reasons that might explain those differences. First, the organizations had 
strong motivations and pressures when they adopted e-procurement. If they did not take 
part in this process, they may not have gotten new contracts, risking their survival. Sec-
ond, e-procurement can be considered as just one service, while EA adoption may affect 
a number of services (e.g., hundreds of services, as in Case C). Moreover, traditional 
procurement services already have a mature legacy in terms of standards, procedures, 
and policies, while EA has none of those. This leads to easier adoption when the gov-
ernment transforms from paper-based procurement to e-procurement by just focusing 
on investment in technology. 
The evidence of the importance of values in early adoption in this study might be valuable 
for other newly emerging approaches, such as the Internet of Things or smart city for e-
government. This is because such new approaches are similar to EA in that they are 
immature disciplines; they have a wide scope when implemented, bridging from business 
to technology; and they do not yet have international standards, frameworks, or software, 
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both in academic and industrial areas (Hollands, 2008; Neirotti, Marco, Cagliano, Man-
gano, & Scorrano, 2014). As a result, practitioners could see the findings of this study as 
a precaution or a lesson learned for better preparation before deciding to adopt those 
approaches for their businesses. They should especially focus on stakeholders’ values 
(e.g., personal backgrounds, experiences, and capabilities) in the early stages of adop-
tion. 
5.2.3 Legitimacy strategies for EA initiatives 
This research stresses the importance of cognitive and pragmatic characteristics when 
EA is first introduced to the organization (Table 8). It means that EA initiatives are influ-
enced by the backgrounds, cultures, and beliefs of those involved in the EA adoption. It 
also indicates that EA adoption in the early stages involves more social perspectives and 
institutional environments, as Suchman (1995, p. 603) pointed out that “the stronger the 
institutional environment, the greater the need for cognitive legitimacy of all kinds and for 
moral legitimacy based on procedures and structures.” As a result, many factors need to 
be taken into consideration for better adoption, such as the gap between IT professionals 
and users (Keable et al., 1998), and within professional groups (Deephouse & Suchman, 
2008). Stakeholders’ awareness and commitment is consequently one of the main fac-
tors for successful EA projects (Lange et al., 2015). Furthermore, there is no common 
legitimacy strategy that would be appropriate in every case. Even though there are sim-
ilar strategies, they appear differently in the cases. This indicates that mimicking each 
other is very difficult and emphasizes the roles of legitimacy seekers (Parr, Shanks, & 
Darke, 1999; Somers & Nelson, 2001).  
Moreover, it seems that legitimacy strategies used in EA initiatives consist of three 
groups, that is, legitimacy strategies for legitimacy providers, legitimacy strategies for 
legitimacy seekers, and legitimacy strategies used by legitimacy seekers to enforce and 
convince the legitimacy providers. For example, empirical evidence indicates that organ-
izations can use the L2 - “Acquiring skills, experiences, and knowledge from others” 
strategy for helping legitimacy seekers fulfill the users’ needs and gain their support. 
Similarly, legitimacy seekers use L4 - “Acquiring certificates” for improving their credibility 
and reputation and persuading legitimacy providers to support their activities toward EA 
projects. It also helps them conform to current standards and reduce management chal-
lenges. Moreover, L3 - “Formalizing procedures” was used for enforcing and convincing 
the legitimacy providers to follow legitimacy seekers. These activities create new activi-
ties, making it easier to enforce the seekers (Scott, 1995). It is interesting to note that 
training is one of the factors that scholars suggested for better results in ICT adoption in 
Vietnam (c.f., Phan & Nguyen, 1995; Tran, Seldon, Chu, & Nguyen, 2006). This study 
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thus supports the details of how and for what objectives organizations take part in training 
during the adoption process. 
Furthermore, there are certain relations between strategies and tasks in EA initiation. It 
seems that some tasks need more effort for gaining legitimacy than others. In particular, 
“identifying the EA products and frameworks” seems to face the most challenges in EA 
activities. This can be explained in that, despite the large number of EA frameworks 
(Kotusev, Singh, & Storey, 2015a, b; Schekkerman, 2004), there is no common under-
standing or appropriate approach in certain circumstances, settings, and political cli-
mates (Bischoff et al., 2014; Chuang & van Loggerenberg, 2013; Löhe & Legner, 2014). 
5.3 Institutionalization process in EA adoption (RQ3) 
5.3.1 Institutionalization process stages in EA adoption
The institutionalization process includes the innovation, theorization, diffusion, full insti-
tutionalization, and deinstitutionalization phases. Innovation in the institutionalization 
process takes place at the individual and organizational level, starting with social,
technological, or legal upheaval (Greenwood & Hinings, 1996; Mignerat & Rivard, 2009).
In the context of this study (e.g., Vietnam), however, the evidence from the empirical
research states that they are not the source of innovation, as there are no legal, policy,
or regulation pressures that organizations must use to deploy EA in their agencies. In-
stead, managerial expectations and assumptions from senior managers about EA drive
the choices. Senior managers also affect other stakeholders’ behavior and activities in
multi-level organizations. This is important because in other contexts, the decision for
using EA in organizations could be different. For example, EA adoption in the US gov-
ernment context was influenced by the laws on EA adoption in state agencies (e.g., the
E-Government Act 2002) (Hjort-Madsen, 2007). In that sense, the role of senior manag-
ers in the Vietnamese context of EA adoption seems more important than in the US
context.
Theorization in institutionalization indicates how organizations specify problems and then 
justify and legitimize new ideas or structures (Mignerat & Rivard, 2009; Tolbert & Zucker, 
1996). Different settings have different approaches for theorizing, as it is based on the 
problems that organizations face when they adopt EA. For example, common problems 
in the research are organizations struggling with seeking appropriate frameworks or 
products of EA. They also find it difficult to cope with problems related to inter- and intra- 
agencies, as EA projects usually cover a wide range of scopes and areas. Furthermore, 
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organizations face challenges when it comes to the measurement of their products or 
frameworks. Those problems may influence the projects’ activities, plans, and results. 
To deal with those issues, the roles of managers are important. It also noted that if or-
ganizations with technical-orientations adopt EA, they may face fewer challenges than 
organizations with EA projects objectives that focus more on business-orientation or ad-
ministrative procedures. 
New structures that are legitimized are then diffused (Mignerat & Rivard, 2009). The 
diffusion first happens locally, when new structures, practices, or procedures are legiti-
mized. After new structures, practices, or procedures are legitimized locally, they are 
diffused to other agencies and, later, diffused to organizations, as the advantages of its 
products have been proven, in comparison to the old one. For example, the products of 
the EA project in Case B are a collection of “documents” for which the ability to use or 
apply the ideas and their proposals in reality is in question. This shows that they are used 
locally in some agencies within an organization but are not yet diffused to organization 
as a whole. This is because the advantages of their products have not been proven, in 
comparison to the old approach. In contrast, as products in Case C proved the ad-
vantages, they were first used within an administrative agency and then diffused to or-
ganization as whole. 
When structures are taken for granted, this is considered as the full institutionalization 
phase. For example, Case C achieved this situation. Their products were legitimized by 
the government as a reference model for the whole country. It indicates that the EA 
products were institutionalized, including structures (of the administrator), processes (of 
business services), and management tasks (control and reporting). However, it is noted 
that some cases have not yet achieved institutionalization, as the products may not be 
able to be used, as in Case B. Deinstitutionalization occurs when structures survive over 
a certain period of time (Greenwood et al., 2002; Zucker, 1987; Mignerat & Rivard, 2009).  
Moreover, it is noted that there are four different institutional logics involved in the pro-
cess of institutionalization: managerialism logic, professionalism logic, users’ logic, and 
EA discipline itself as a logic. In the context of study, managerialism logic emphasizes 
the improvement of interoperability among information systems associated with reform-
ing administrative procedures and services, as well as increasing online services in state 
agencies. Those logics are influenced by different institutional pressures, such as some 
policies or master plans (as external pressures) from the government that encourage 
state agencies to use IT as a means to improve effectiveness and efficiency in govern-
ance and better service for customers. As a result, managers in agencies with organiza-
tions acted and spoke in terms that were familiar with this logic when they adopted EA.  
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Furthermore, professionalism logic illustrates project management professionalism in EA 
adoption. In this logic, EA projects are implemented, communicated, and managed 
based on certain standards, plans, or practices that are familiar with the practitioners. 
However, EA projects have a wider range of scopes in comparison to traditional IT pro-
jects, which normally focus on software and hardware. As a result, issues emerged such 
as contradictions between managerialism logic and project management professional-
ism on EA adoption. In addition, user logic indicates that internal users (e.g., back-end 
users of EA products or users influenced by EA adoption) follow their professional prac-
tices. For example, administrative users usually have to comply with procedures that are 
guided by approved policies. As a result, they tend to refuse to use new approaches if 
they do not yet fully comply with procedures or if users have to do extra work. For exam-
ple, one of the EA products is an e-document system with a function that every document 
can be used as electronic by using electronic signatures. However, electronic signatures 
had not yet been recognized by law. This led to administrative users having to prepare 
both paper-based and electronic-based versions of every document.  
Those logics simultaneously exist for different stakeholders, which leads to different di-
rections and chosen activities, approaches, or ideas. This may lead to different outcomes 
in EA adoption even if organizations have similar objectives when they start adopting EA. 
5.3.2 Organizational change throughout EA projects 
The institutionalization process, as discussed in a previous section, leads to organiza-
tional changes under EA projects. Therefore, it helps to understand the factors that in-
fluence the changes in organizations when they adopt EA from the institutional perspec-
tive, including context (e.g., Vietnam), content, process, outcomes (e.g., models, strate-
gies, or planning), and leadership (Kuipers et al., 2014).  
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External regulative pressure
(e.g., legislations)
Market force
(e.g., competitive)
Internal regulative pressure
(e.g., Senior managers)
Institutionalization process
Normative pressure
(e.g., professionals and existing practices)
Cognitive pressure
(e.g., Stakeholders)
 
  FIGURE  7  Factors influence organizational change in EA adoption, adapted from 
Dang and Pekkola (2017a), Figure 4  
Factors that influence organizational change when organizations adopt EA can be seen 
in Figure 7; here, institutional factors that influence the EA adoption process are shown. 
External pressures are the sources of the innovation stage in the institutionalization pro-
cess in EA adoption. For example, external pressure from “National Ranking ICT index” 
acted as a market force that drove organizations to compete with others. This drove the 
senior managers’ decision on EA adoption to improve the current situation, such as im-
proving services or decision making, to increase their ranking. Moreover, formal or infor-
mal policies acted as regulative pressures that influenced senior managers for the adop-
tion of EA.  
Furthermore, senior managers act internally as regulative pressure, forcing the organi-
zation to change and setting the directions of change in EA adoption. In addition, cogni-
tive-culture pressures result from the interplay between stakeholders and senior manag-
ers; this influences the stakeholders’ behaviors and activities in the EA adoption process, 
helping or hindering the changes in organizations.  
Professionals and existing practices (e.g., as institutional normative pressures) influence 
both senior managers’ (e.g., as internal regulative pressures) and stakeholders’ (e.g., as 
cognitive-culture pressures) behaviors and activities; thus, they indirectly influence the 
institutionalization process when organizations adopt EA. Normative pressures also in-
fluence the institutionalization process (e.g., the change) directly in the way that mem-
bers of those professional or existing practice groups participate in the EA adoption pro-
cesses, such as taking part in EA projects or choosing the technologies in EA adoption. 
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As a result, professionals and existing practices may influence the directions, practices, 
and outcomes of EA adoption in organizations.  
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6 Conclusion 
EA has received attention around the world, and various nations mandate using EA at 
the national-wide level. Yet, the issue of how EA gets adopted into organizations remains 
unclear. As a result, this study focuses on EA adoption into organizations, aiming at 
explaining what happens when organizations adopt EA through the lens of institutional 
theory. Therefore, the practical and theoretical distribution of this study lies between EA 
and information systems disciplines. In particular, it contributes to EA adoption and an 
institutional view on Information systems. 
This section presented the contributions of the research and its implications for practices. 
Those contributions are drawn into two research streams. The research process started 
by identifying the root causes of the problems and strategies for the effective adoption of 
EA in organizations (e.g., the first stream; articles 2, 3 and 4), as well as the institution-
alization process, including its stages, factors influencing the process, and the impact on 
organizations when they adopt EA (e.g., the second stream; articles 5 and 6). This re-
search could be considered as a first step toward developing a theory for EA adoption 
processes in organizations.  
6.1 The features of EA adoption in Vietnam 
This section discusses EA adoption in the study’s context. As an interpretive approach 
was chosen for this study, the context plays an important role in the findings (Davison & 
Martinsons, 2015).  
First, the adoption of EA in the public sector is strongly influenced by governmental pol-
icies in the Western context, such as in the Netherlands, Demark, and the US (c.f., 
Janssen & Hjort-Madsen, 2007; Hjort-Madsen, 2007; Bui, 2015). Moreover, even though 
the literature did not clearly state the influence of the policies or the political visions of 
the government, policies are still one of the factors that play an important role in EA 
adoption in developing countries (c.f., Zheng & Zheng, 2013; Shaanika & Iyamu, 2015; 
Bakar, Selamat, & Kama, 2017). It was even more important in local government, as 
policies significantly affected EA adoption in health management information systems in 
the state of Tamil Nadu, India (Kaushik & Raman; 2014).  
However, it seems that policies were not the biggest influence on EA adoption in Vietnam 
(c.f., Dang & Pekkola, 2017a). Instead, the roles of senior managers are very important 
for organizations starting to adopt EA. Particularly important are their perceptions and 
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assumptions about EA (c.f., Dang & Pekkola, 2016). It is interesting to note that in adop-
tion in other fields in Vietnam, such as in e-procurement, the initiations are influenced by 
the government’s policies and technology (c.f. Huang & colleagues, 2016). Organiza-
tions have to join the e-procurement systems in order to get contracts or take part in 
bidding procedures for their survival. Thus, market forces influence the adoption (Powell 
& DiMaggio, 1991). Those market forces, disruptions of technology, or legislation 
changes seem unlikely to significantly influence EA adoption, as is evident in this study. 
Second, several countries have certain approaches for guidance in adopting EA in the 
public sector. Those approaches were published by their central governments (or Fed-
eral governments). In turn, local or state agencies can follow those approaches for adopt-
ing EA (c.f., OMB, 2012; US CIO, 1999, 2013; OIO, 2017; Seppänen, 2014). In contrast, 
the situations with frameworks, guidance, or approaches to EA adoption for the whole 
government seem not to have appeared yet in the developing world (c.f., Bakar, Selamat, 
& Kama, 2017). This could result in several consequences. For example, each agency 
has to invest in studying and finding appropriate EA approaches, architectures, and fea-
tures, as happened in all four cases in this study. This may not be economical or strategic 
in comparison to the developed world, where they have certain guidelines that agencies 
can follow from the beginning of the adoption process.  
Third, several problems have been recorded in EA adoption in both developed and de-
veloping countries (c.f., Seppänen, 2014; Syynimaa, 2015; Shaanika & Iyamu, 2015). 
Although most of the problems were also found in this research, it seems there are some 
problems appearing for the first time, including the influence of sponsors, users’ conflict-
ing benefits, and capabilities and skills. In particular, sponsors impacted the procurement 
requirements, processes, joint managements, and procedures of entire projects, as seen 
in Cases A and B (c.f. Dang & Samuli, 2016; Dang & Samuli 2017b), and conflicting 
benefits may lead to users sticking with existing approaches if using EA is optional, as 
seen in Case D (c.f., Dang, 2017). Moreover, the capability problems in EA adoption in 
this study supports the findings in ICT4D in relation to the capability issues, as the liter-
ature stated that in order to get ICTs adoption results, the focus should not be solely on 
whether users have ICT access or not but also on the need for enhanced information 
capabilities for disadvantaged communities, as in rural in Bolivia (Gigler, 2015). It is in-
teresting to note that the capability approach has been suggested as an interesting topic 
of research in ICT4D in the years to come (Walsham, 2017). 
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6.2 Contribution to research 
6.2.1 Contribution to EA literature 
This study contributes to the literature by illustrating the different root causes of the prob-
lems in EA adoption, especially in the Vietnamese context. Those root causes can be 
categorized into four groups: root causes related to organizations who adopt EA (e.g., 
organization structure, legislation, and regulation and politics and sponsors); root causes 
related to project teams who deploy EA (e.g., EA team formation and EA team capability 
and skill); root causes related to users of EA products (e.g., User capability and skill and 
conflicting benefits), and root causes related to EA itself, as it contains multiple definitions, 
frameworks, understandings, and practices that allow subjective interpretations from dif-
ferent stakeholders (Bui, 2017). This could be important for both practitioners and re-
searchers, as organizations should focus on the root causes of the problems instead of 
their consequences. Moreover, the literature focuses on problems (Isomäki & Liima-
tainen, 2008; Kim & Everest, 1994; Seppanen et al., 2009). This dissertation goes be-
yond this and attempts to understand the root causes and supports a new perspective 
on EA adoption in organizations. 
The findings indicate that organizations faced less issues related to technology when 
they adopted EA and that technology is not a priority concern in EA adoption. Rather, 
the major concerns of organizations when they adopt EA are related to socio-technical 
problems. This contributes to the EA adoption perspectives, as IS literature has recently 
indicated that technology influences and is a source of problems in organizations’ activ-
ities toward IS projects. Therefore, technology plays an important role in IS adoption 
(Ash, Berg, & Coiera, 2004; Dewett & Jones, 2001; Markus & Robey, 1988). The new 
angle of the findings can be explained by the fact that EA is about strategies, business, 
and IT alignment, and it is business oriented (Gregor et al., 2007; Ross et al., 2006). As 
a result, it constitutes very few technical and material items (Bui, 2017). Another possible 
reason is that, unlike in the developed world, where organizations have been adopting 
EA for decades and there are several information systems within and among organiza-
tions, in the context of this study, there are not many ISs within and among organizations, 
and most organizations have used simple technology for their IT adoption (Huang, Tran, 
Nguyen, & Nazir, 2016; Le, Rowe, Truex, & Huynh, 2012; Pham & Teich, 2013). This 
may lead to the technology problems in EA adoption not being identified as prominent 
issues. 
When it comes to legitimacy strategies that organizations adopt in EA, this research pro-
vides understanding on how different legitimacy strategies are employed and how they 
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connect with problems in different tasks in EA initiation, which are given very incomplete 
and fragmented in EA adoption (Banaeianjahromi & Smolander, 2017). For example, 
seeking a common voice for EA frameworks and products seems to face major chal-
lenges and needs more legitimacy strategies than other tasks. This supports a new angle 
on EA frameworks and products, as previous literature has indicated the importance of 
EA product and framework quality (Lange et al., 2015; Schmidt & Buxmann, 2011). This 
observation emphasizes the need to focus on how different stakeholders reach such an 
agreement about products and EA frameworks. Moreover, it also indicates that although 
there are several frameworks and approaches for EA adoption, there is little agreement 
on appropriate frameworks for successful adoption in practice (Bui, 2015). In addition, 
the lack of consistent policy from the government in the context of this study may lead to 
the chaos in chosen EA frameworks and products.  
In particular, some legitimacy strategies that appeared in this study seem to not usually 
be presented in the literature. For example, organizations have used political pressures 
and the promotion of project teams as legitimacy strategies to support their activities. A 
similar study on different legitimacy strategies has not been studied for EA. These find-
ings are parallel to and consistent with the literature (c.f., Du, 2011; Flynn & Du, 2012; 
Suchman, 1995), so the results complement and enhance the existing body of 
knowledge on IS legitimacy. 
The findings of this dissertation indicate the importance of the influence of managerial 
expectations and the assumptions of top management (e.g., senior managers, CIOs) 
about EA on the outcome of EA adoption. This extends the literature about top manage-
ment’s commitment (Zheng et al., 2013), managers’ support (Krell et al., 2009; Teo & 
Pian, 2003; Yoon & George, 2013), and managers’ participation (Liang et al., 2007) play-
ing important roles in adopting IS. Thus, it adds a new angle indicating that the role of 
top management’s assumptions and their expectations are also important for project out-
comes. Concerning the context of this study, previous literature has indicated that pro-
jects received strong managers’ support from top leaders (c.f., Obi & Nguyen, 2010), so 
did senior managers in those EA projects. However, the important issues that lead to 
effective adoption, as evidenced in this study, are leaders’ capabilities and their assump-
tions about EA (e.g., capability to choose appropriate approaches, revising or changing 
EA features). As a result, top managers should thoroughly consider their assumptions 
about EA benefits and functions. This is because, as the empirical analysis revealed, it 
ultimately affects the directions of the project’s timeline and outcomes. This study helps 
elaborate on the findings of Puuronen and Savolainen (1997), who stated the importance 
of flexibility and tailor-ability according to national and local requirements for organiza-
tions. 
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EA adoption, in some cases, is mandatory (e.g., the US and Finland have laws on EA), 
but in others is not, including this study’s context. The findings suggest that policies, laws, 
and regulations are not key issues when it comes to EA adoption, especially in the public 
sector. This conflicts with the studies of Hjort-Madsen (2006, 2007), who addressed the 
importance of this matter. This could be explained by the fact that, in the context of those 
studies, agencies have to obey the law or legal documents in the adoption of EA in order 
to secure their resources. As a result, this study extends the literature by offering an 
alternative view of EA adoption.  
Finally, regarding the outcomes of the EA adoptions, it seems that Case C was the most 
successful in comparison to the others (e.g., Cases A, B, and D), as Case C’s model and 
approaches have been diffused, institutionalized, and recognized by the Premier Minister 
(c.f., Dang, 2017; Dang & Pekkola, 2017a). This means that other state agencies in dif-
ferent provinces within the country might use Case C as a best-practice case study for 
EA adoption. Moreover, Case C only used its own resources, flexibility, and tailoring 
approaches to develop its EA. While Cases A and B received strong resources from 
outside (e.g., human resources, finance), their success was somehow unclear. This con-
tributes to the literature in the sense that organizations can successfully achieve EA 
adoption through internal leadership and resources. This finding confirms the study on 
the Klamath Tribes in Oregon, the USA, where important factors in ICT4D (e.g., external 
resource or technology) have not usually been identified as important in their practice, 
as Klamath Tribes did not search for external leadership or receive outside technology. 
Instead, they successfully used internal leadership and low-cost ICT to pursue their ob-
jectives (Young, 2018). 
6.2.2 Contribution to IS literature 
Institutional theory was used as a lens to study IS phenomenon with four main streams. 
They included a study on how organizational decisions are affected by institutions when 
they adopt IS, the institutionalization process, how institutions and IS interact, and dis-
course on institutionalization processes (Nielsen et al., 2014). The majority of the litera-
ture focuses on how institutions effect organizations’ decisions to adopt IS (e.g., Jepper-
son, 1991; Teo et al., 2003). Therefore, this study contributes to the literature in that 
sense. In particular, this study focused on the institutionalization process, which is in-
complete and fragmented in IS as well as EA studies (Mignerat & Rivard, 2009; Weiss 
et al., 2013). Thus, this contributes to the literature on how different sets of rules, norms, 
and values influence organizations in response to problems and their root causes in dif-
ferent phases of EA adoption. For example, the findings show that the importance of 
institutional elements varies over time. That is, values are important in early phases (e.g., 
initiation), while rules play significant roles in later phases (e.g., implementation) of EA 
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adoption. This study shows the importance of stakeholders’ backgrounds, environments, 
and cultures (e.g., values), which could influence the approaches, frameworks, and 
scopes of the projects in the initiation phases, in contrast with other contexts, such as in 
the US and Denmark, where the importance of policies have been recorded (Hjort-Mad-
sen, 2007). 
Given that legitimacy is one of the most important concepts of institutional theory
(Deephouse et al., 2017; Meyer & Rowan, 1977; Zucker, 1977), this finding sheds light
on how organizations gain legitimacy in EA adoption. For example, cognitive and prag-
matic legitimacy are characteristics that dominate EA initiation. This shows the im-
portance of cognitive-culture, rather than rules and norms, in EA initiatives. The finding
complements the work of Hsu and colleagues (2015), who stated that norms and rules
play vital roles in IS adoption. This could be explained by the fact that Hsu and colleagues
studied in the context of banking, where rules and regulations are well established and
standardized, both locally and internationally, while in this study and EA in general, such
rules and regulations are still far from achieved. Another possible reason is that this 
study focuses on the initiation phase, while Hsu and colleagues (2015) focused on later
phases. Furthermore, it could also be explained that the nature of EA can be understood
in several ways, depending on whom one asks (Bui, 2017), so the adoption of EA can
vary based on the practitioners’ backgrounds, relations, routines, and cultures.
Legitimacy strategies used for EA adoption in organizations have different instantiations 
in practice in the context of this study. This indicates that adopters need to prepare them-
selves for EA projects and acquire new skills. They cannot simply rely on old methods 
and approaches or on others’ examples (Dang, 2017), as EA is pluralistic, nonlinear, 
organic contexts.  
This dissertation explains how institutional processes occur, which few other studies in 
the EA literature have done (Mignerat & Rivard, 2009; Weiss et al., 2013). First, previous 
literature has indicated that, legislation, market forces, or the disruption of technology 
have caused innovations in the institutionalization process (c.f. Greenwood et al., 2002; 
Mignerat & Rivard, 2009; Tolbert & Zucker, 1996). In fact, several agencies have adopted 
EA because of the impact of policies, such as in Finland and the US (c.f., Hjort-Madsen, 
2007; Seppänen, 2014). There is not clear evidence in the context of this research. In-
stead, the factors within an organization (e.g., senior managers) caused the innovation 
of the institutionalization process. Second, institutional logic (e.g., managerialism, pro-
fessionalism, users, and EA itself) influenced the outcomes and phases in the institution-
alization process, as they led to different choices and directions. 
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Moreover, the literature shows that institutional pressures and market forces affect how 
organizations change (Powell & DiMaggio, 1991). The findings provided evidence of the 
former and the later, but the later seem not to have clear evidence. This could be ex-
plained by the fact that the context of this study is the public sector, so market forces 
may play less important roles in change. In addition, the research provides insight into 
how internal (e.g., stakeholders and senior managers’ cognitive-cultural factors) and ex-
ternal pressures (e.g., policies, professional committees) influence organizational 
changes and their stages (c.f. Figure 7). Those pressures led to organizational changes 
in culture, behaviors, choices, and activities. For example, external pressures, such as 
the national ranking ICT index, acted as the source of innovation in the institutionalization 
process and were presented as market forces, formal or informal policies that act as 
regulative pressures. Internal pressures acted as regulative pressures, forcing the or-
ganization to change and setting the directions of the changes in EA adoption. Moreover, 
cognitive-cultural pressures resulted from the interplay between stakeholders and senior 
managers, which influenced the stakeholders’ behaviors and activities in the EA adoption 
process, either helping or hindering the change in organizations.  
Those factors help organizations understand the different institutional factors that influ-
ence the EA adoption process. Although the different contexts may have different appar-
ent pressures, they may have similar categories, as seen in Figure 7. Furthermore, the 
institutionalization process stages may not always be separate and may happen simul-
taneously, as evidenced in the empirical research (c.f. Dang & Pekkola, 2017a). This 
process is influenced by different logics from managers, users, professionals, and EA 
itself.  
This study thus extends the literature on institutionalization in the EA context and in the 
micro level of analysis (Mignerat & Rivard, 2009; Weiss et al., 2013), since previous 
studies have mainly focused on the institutionalization of technology innovation (Swan-
son & Ramiller, 1997), challenges in institutionalization (e.g., organizational structure, 
administrative process, organizational politics, and technical capability) (Iyamu, 2009), 
institutional factors related to the effectiveness of the institutionalization (e.g., cause, 
constituents, content, control, and context) (Aier & Weiss, 2012a), and factors influencing 
the institutionalization process (e.g., social legitimacy, efficiency, organization grounding, 
trust, governance, goal alignment, and enforcement) (Weiss et al., 2013), and the rela-
tions between EA maturity and the effectiveness of IT resources (Bradley et al., 2012).  
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6.3 Implications for practice 
The dissertation contributes to practice in several ways. The findings point out challenges 
and their possible root causes when adopting EA into organizations. For example, eight 
root causes (e.g., organization structure, legislation and regulation, politics and sponsors, 
EA team formation, EA team capability and skill, user capability and skill, user conflicting 
benefits, and EA fundamentals) were identified that lead to several consequences. 
Hence, practitioners should focus on the root causes instead of their consequences. This 
would prevent the problems for emerging in the first place in EA adoption and thus pro-
vide an effective approach for EA adoption.  
Moreover, this dissertation also provided examples of how practitioners can handle those 
root causes. For example, rule activities range from policies for increasing the power of 
EA project management units to procedures for hiring experts as members of the project 
in order to overcome root causes related to politics and sponsors. It is also characterized 
by the loosely coupling of the government regarding local government models to cope 
with root causes related to regulations and legislation. Norms have been used to fulfill 
the capabilities of project team members and users in organized professional training, 
on-job training, conferences, and seminars. Forums, workshops, or establishing an EA 
chapter through ICT committees has been used as a norm to overcome root causes 
related to EA fundamentals. To deal with root causes related to organizational structure, 
they promoted EA project teamwork under top managers, or senior managers served as 
project managers. They are also flexible in order to form an EA team (e.g., as a part of 
an IT project). In dealing with root causes related to conflict benefits, they allowed more 
time to recognize the benefits or extensive applications of EA work as organizational 
procedures. These activities may assist organizations in gaining a better and deeper 
understanding, then designing strategies appropriately that respond to each challenge 
of the complex phenomena of EA adoption. This would provide an approach for the ef-
fective adoption of EA in organizations, especially in the adoption of IS projects in the 
public sector in Vietnam, which are limited or fail in some way (Ngo, Ma, & Gim, 2015; 
Obi & Nguyen, 2010). Furthermore, previous studies have stated that training users 
could be one of the first steps in effective IS adoption in the public sector in Vietnam (c.f., 
Tran, Seldon, Chu, & Nguyen, 2006; Phan & Nguyen, 1995). This study extends those 
results by pointing out several activities for overcoming this problem.  
Seeking user commitment and support is one of the success factors in EA adoption. 
However, the literature does not provide insight into how to seek such commitment (Dang 
& Pekkola, 2017b; Lange et al., 2015; Schmidt & Buxmann, 2011). Therefore, this study 
provides help by offering ten legitimacy strategies. This supports the practitioners’ in-
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depth understanding of what happens and how when EA or other complex functions are 
first introduced into organizations (Vilminko-Heikkinen & Pekkola, 2017). Given that le-
gitimacy is a vital issue for gaining success in IS projects (Flynn & Du, 2012; Harmon et 
al., 2015; Zimmerman & Zeitz, 2002), this dissertation’s list of legitimacy strategies will  
enable practitioners to assess and prevent potential challenges by instructing them on 
how to legitimate one’s ideas, projects, practices, or systems, ultimately increasing the 
effectiveness of the EA adoption. 
The characteristics of the legitimacy strategies have been identified in EA adoption, that 
is, the importance of cognitive-culture in EA initiatives. Three categories of legitimacy 
strategies were also identified (e.g., legitimacy strategies for providers, legitimacy for 
seekers, and legitimacy used by seekers to enforce and convince providers). Practition-
ers can use these to propose strategies for gaining legitimacy for each stakeholders 
group, which has been identified as the biggest challenge in deploying IS (Flynn & Du, 
2012). 
6.4 Limitations 
This study has its limitations. As it used the qualitative interpretive approach to study four 
cases and their specific stakeholders, settings, and environments in a single country, 
there are some biases and limitations in the research. First, there are limitations related 
to the descriptive validity, that is, the accuracy of the data collection, as the researcher 
may have brought biases into the data collection. During the data collection process, the 
researcher constantly cross checked the interview data transcripts, notes taken, and 
secondary data to validate the events, activities, and tasks that informants were involved 
in during EA adoption. Moreover, due to the projects’ events, activities, and tasks having 
occurred before the interviews were conducted, the informants may have struggled to 
recall those events. To deal with those problems, the secondary data (e.g., the diaries, 
human-resources assignments, project plans, and schedules) were studied first. Then 
the projects’ timelines were built with the project managers, and the timelines were used 
in discussion with the informants during the interview process. This helped the informants 
and interviewer to limit the biases of the data collection. Further, the researcher was able 
to discuss the projects’ events with several of the same senior managers twice. Some of 
the projects’ incidents were able to be triangulated, thus overcoming some of the limita-
tions associated with recollection. Further, as open-ended interviews were used, the re-
searcher faced digression from the original objectives. However, this limitation was han-
dled by revisiting the transcriptions, and there were opportunities to revisit the informants 
if necessary. 
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Second, there are limitations related to the interpretive validity (i.e.., limitations related to 
reliability), as there was only one coder during the qualitative analysis process. However, 
this may have been reduced by recoding the data at various times and also by discussing 
the findings with the co-author. Moreover, this study used an interpretive approach with 
the aim of explaining what happens in certain settings. The dissertation stuck with theo-
retical lenses and thoughtful, thorough analysis processes, which should improve vari-
ous concerns about reliability (Kaplan & Maxwell, 1994; Silverman & Marvasti, 2008). 
Third, there are theoretical validity issues related to this study, as the researcher may 
have brought biases to the findings, as is characteristic in the qualitative approach. Dur-
ing the process of analysis, the author considered all the aspects of the data that 
emerged and also crosschecked pre-assumptions through the lenses of theory and sev-
eral data sources. This may have reduced some biases in the research. 
Fourth, the research used analytic generalizability rather than statistical generalizability 
(Lee & Baskerville, 2003). One could argue that this is limiting when it comes to the 
others’ settings. However, the findings of the dissertation can be transferred to similar 
settings in other organizations, such as state agencies, the health sector, universities, 
and businesses adopting EA. Therefore, the results are transferrable to settings with 
similar conditions, such as the cases sharing similar incomes, limitations in ICT infra-
structure, human capacity, percentage of online services, and limitations of public re-
sources with other “middle e-government development index” group countries, such as 
Thailand, Malaysia, and China (UNPACS, 2014). This also might benefit other settings 
when it comes to the root causes of problems, the strategies, and the institutionalization 
process of EA adoption. Moreover, an effort to study the subjects raised on this disser-
tation would help better understand the transferability of the findings to other settings. 
As the research focused on certain EA adoption contexts and phenomena in Vietnam’s 
four cases (e.g., root causes, strategies, institutionalization), this may lead to the findings 
being strictly bound within the complex phenomena (Walsham, 1995). However, it could 
be argued that EA adoption and its phenomena in this study resemble the root causes 
of problems, strategies, and institutionalization of any socio-technical assemblage. 
6.5 Future research  
The research opens many possibilities for future research. First, the research is a starting 
point for developing process theories or frameworks for the effective adoption of EA in 
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organizations. It could focus on different settings (e.g., countries, industries, lines of busi-
ness) with cross-field analysis for a better understanding of the phenomena (e.g., chal-
lenges, causes, solutions) and, thus, provide a better generalizability for understanding 
how organizations shape, diffuse, and institutionalize EA at multi-levels over time.  
Second, future research could also focus on legitimacy strategies in different phases 
(e.g., implementation, or post-implementation) and with a wider range of stakeholders 
rather than those chosen in this study. Such studies would then provide a comprehensive 
understanding of the institutionalization process and the complex phenomena of EA 
adoption, for instance, how organizational activities evolve under different institutional 
conditions and how stakeholders affect organizational activities under different institu-
tional conditions. 
Third, technology plays an important role in successful IS projects (Ash et al., 2004; 
Dewett & Jones, 2001; Markus & Robey, 1988). However, this research did not reveal 
any issues relating to technology, leading to the need for more research on the matter.  
Fourth, further research could also focus on EA adoption’s impact on others in the view 
of organizational changes, such as the management of change and logic of change. 
Moreover, future research could also focus on EA adoption from different angles to un-
derstand deeper phenomena, such as context, content, process, outcomes, and leader-
ship (Kuipers et al., 2014). In addition, all stakeholders and their activities, behaviors, 
and reactions could be examined in the view of institutional logics, or institutional contra-
dictions concepts as part of the analysis, this could help generate insight on the phenom-
ena and compare these to other disciplines, such as finance or economics (Burns & 
Vaivio, 2001). Furthermore, several institutional logics have been identified in this study. 
Future research could focus more on insights into those logics, such as tensions, condi-
tions, and dominant logics in different cases.  
Finally, future research could also focus on different angles (e.g., sectional changes, 
sub-sections) and stakeholders’ roles and behaviors in the institutionalization stages by 
conducting a longitudinal case study. 
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Appendix 
Appendix. Data collection and analysis 
A. Example of note-taking during the interviews 
This excerpt is an example of the note-taking during an interview between the author 
and a civil servant in Case A (code #16, name redacted for anonymity, dated August 3, 
2015). 
 
B. Example of open-ended questions and initial analyzation of the data 
This excerpt is a sample of an open-ended question and the initial analyzation of the 
data. This transcript is the content of an interview between the author and a CIO in Case 
A, code #1, the name of interviewee and some information was redacted for an anonym-
ity. This started with the main question (numbered 1) and followed with several open-
ended questions (numbered 2, 3, 4, and 5). The initial analyzation of the text is marked 
in the right margin (IA in the excerpt).  
The main question was (#1) How do you understand EA?  
The following open-ended questions were: (#2) How do you understand EA in A? (#3) 
How does your agency use EA products? (#4) How do other agencies adopt EA/use EA 
  
products based on this guidance? (#5) What is your opinion about the important features 
of EA? 
 
 
  
C. Interview guidance (themes and questionnaire) 
The semi-structured interview guidance was organized in themes, and each theme con-
tained a number of questions or subjects. However, depending on the answers given by 
each informant, it was sometimes appropriate to ask other follow-up questions related to 
the objectives, themes, topics, or other interesting issues.  
Part I. Exploratory Questions 
Objective: Understanding the interviewees’ basic information and the projects. 
Interviewees’ backgrounds and roles in the projects (if necessary). 
Initial use of EA in organizations (e.g., How does informant understand EA? What/who 
prompted the use of EA in your organization? When was the project started and how?)  
Part II. Practice Questions (EA adoption process questions) 
Objective: Understanding EA adoption processes in the organizations, such as the pro-
jects’ activities, events, features, resources, and usage. 
Project deployment (e.g., How was the project organized? How was the informant in-
volved in the project’s tasks, phases, activities, or events? How does the informant com-
pare similar projects they have been involved in or experienced or observed?) 
Methods (e.g., What methodologies/approaches have you used in this project? How do 
they compare with past or other approaches that you have experienced?) 
EA features (e.g., How would you define the characteristics/features of the project? How 
did the main different interest groups in your organization view EA?) 
Resources (e.g., What were the main issues related to resources for the project? How 
did you handle those issues?)  
EA usage (e.g., Can your project’s products be used in practice? How do new EA fea-
tures/functions become practices? How do changes happen when using products?) 
Evaluation (e.g., Who/which parties was/were responsible for evaluation of the project? 
Which method/approach has been used for the evaluation work? Who was responsible 
for approving the evaluation result?) 
Part III. EA Adoption Problems Questions 
  
Objective: Understanding the challenges or problems that informants have experienced 
during EA adoption, including the problems’ possible reasons, impact of the prob-
lems, and how they overcame those problems. 
Problems (What was the major challenge experienced in each different phase of the EA 
project? Why did you see the above-mentioned points as major challenges/problems? 
What were prior conditions cause the main problems in EA adoption? How did they affect 
the project?) 
Strategies (How did you/your group/organization overcome these problems, including 
your roles? Describe how difficult they were. Describe how each project’s tasks, events, 
or activities were legitimated or approved. Who was involved in this?)  
Part IV. Other Questions 
Are there any other interesting issues related to projects that you would like to share? 
 
  
  
D. The project’s steps 
This excerpt shows the project’s steps in Case A. The document was written by a project 
manager during the interview with the author. Case A’s project was about 12 steps (from 
proposal of the EA features – steps 1 to 12 – to closing). Each step involved or was 
influenced by both Case A and the sponsor. Steps 1 to 8 can be categorized as the 
initiation phase; steps 9 to 10 can be categorized as the planning phase; and steps 11 
to 12 can be categorized as the implementation phase. 
 
 
  
E. Coding 
E1. Open-coding  
This is an example of the open-coding technique from the Dang and Pekkola (2016) 
article. The interview was transcribed and moved to ATLAS.ti software for coding assis-
tance. Some information was redacted for reasons of anonymity. The text with blue back-
ground can be coded with two codes, namely “rules related to policies on implementation 
phase” and “implementation focusing on IT rather than business aspects”  in the right 
margin.  
 
E2. Coding process 
This table illustrates an example of the coding process of identified problems in EA adop-
tion (Dang & Pekkola, 2017b). The first column is the interviewees’ quotations that have 
been transcribed into English from Vietnamese. The last three columns describe the first 
cycle, the second cycle, and the third cycle of the coding process. 
  
Example of quotations 
Primary 
coded 
(step 1) 
Sub-cate-
gory (step 2) 
Broader-
category 
(step 3) 
In some cases, we needed a year or longer to 
persuade the leader and staff to change their atti-
tude due to conflicting benefits. (Enterprise archi-
tect, Case C) 
Willing-
ness Conflicting 
benefits and 
willingness to 
use EA 
User-related 
problems 
I think that our leaders and staff are afraid that 
when EA is deployed, their roles and benefits will 
be reduced. (Enterprise architect, Case C) 
Benefit 
The majority of the inhabitants in our province live 
in rural areas and have low computer literacy lev-
els. It is difficult to change their behavior when we 
are deploying public services. We spend time 
training users. (IT specialist, Case B) 
Capabili-
ties 
User’s capa-
bilities and 
skills 
E3. Coding in the lens of theory. 
This table is an example of mapping from quotes to the theoretical concept (Dang & 
Pekkola, 2017b). The first column is the interviewees’ quotations from the cases. The 
second column shows the concept of theory, and the last column shows the theoretical 
category.  
Example quotations Concept Cate-
gory 
 
The guidance from the central government is inappropri-
ate in our agencies when it comes to practical issues. (IT 
specialist, Case A) 
It is about rules, poli-
cies, or regulations 
Rules  
 
Through professional forums, we were able to easily find 
a solution that we never had before. (Enterprise architect, 
Case C) 
 
It is the organization’s 
professionalization, 
such as training, net-
working activities in 
the institution 
Norms  
 
TOGAF seems to be too large and needs a business fo-
cus, and the FEA’s approach requires high EA skills and 
capabilities in each sub-unit. These are impossible in our 
organization, even in the whole country. Thus, we will 
choose our own approach. (EA worker, Case B) 
It is about cognitive 
culture within the case 
environment setting 
Values  
 
 
E4. Group codes 
This screenshot illustrates an example of codes for EA adoption through the lens of in-
stitutional theory, using ATLAS.ti software for coding assistance. It is about the norms of 
EA adoption in its different phases (see E3 for concept of norms). In particular, norms in 
the initiation phase were coded as nnorm-REQ-all, norms in the planning phase were 
  
coded as nnorm-PLA-all, and norms in the implementation phase were coded as norm-
IMP-all. 
 
 
F. Early planning for data collection and analysis 
This excerpt is an example of the early planning for data collection and analysis (dated 
June 1, 2015. INT stands for institutional theory; IS stands for information systems). 
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